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Irish crowds destroy British Embassy
¥M

liefore Ihe storm
n police line holds back demonstrators outside the British Embassy^ Dublin Wednesday shortly before thel/d stormed the Merrick Square building and destroyed it with fire bombs. The attack on the building came as

(climax of protests over "Bloody Sunday" killings in Londonderry.
AP Wirephoto

DUBLIN (AP) - Thousands of
Irishmen stormed the British Embassy and
destroyed it with fire bombs Wednesday, a
few hours after the victims of
Londonderry's Bloody Sunday were laid to
rest in Northern Ireland. The building was
left a smouldering shell.

The building had been evacuated and all
valuable records removed because of
previous attacks Monday and Tuesday. The
British government protested and
demanded compensation. Embassy sources
estimated the damage of $234,000.

Mobs rampaged in the North, gun
battles flared in the streets and fire was

exchanged across the border that partitions
the island • bringing more death and
destruction in the aftermath of the 13
Londonderry killings.

A crowd estimated at 30,000 surged at
the embassy in Dublin's downtown
Merrion Square, brushing aside a police
cordon. Youths with sledgehammers
climbed the embassy's balconies and
smashed its windows. Then the mob
leaders bombarded it with flaming Molotov
cocktails fueled from buckets of gasoline
passed from the rear by a human chain.

Dublin police said people lay in the
roads to prevent fire engines from reaching
the scene.

The assault on the embassy followed a
mass rally to protect the killing of the 13
by British paratroopers last Sunday in
Londonderry. Then the thousands marched
through the city center to the four-story
embassy and exploded in violent fury to
cries of "British out."

As the dead were buried on a rainswept
hillside in Londonderry, a fierce firefight
erupted between British troops and
guerrillas in Belfast, capital of British -
ruled Nothern Ireland. Army headquarters
said one gunman was slain - the
234th victim of violence since the grim
autumn of 1969.
Terrorist bombs cut a swathe of

destruction through the Nortern Ireland
capital, shattering automobiles and shops..

In London, Defense Minister Lord
Carrington pledged before the House of
Lords that Britain would make no
concession to violence and terrorism in
Nothern Ireland.

He said the British army would break up
a civil rights march planned for this
weekend. It was a similar march in
Londonderry, broken up by paratroopers,
that led to the deaths of 13 men and teen -

age boys last Sunday.
Under skies as black as its mood,

Londonderry slumped into mourning for
Sunday's dead. Shivering crowds, estimated
at 10,000 people, packed narrow streets
and converged on the hillside where 11
bodies were interred. Two victims were to
be buried separately.

In Belfast, battle - scarred capital of
Nothern Ireland, the day of mourning
brought no respite from violence.

Gunshots from guerrilla raiders ripped
into a British army post in Ballymurphy, a
stronghold i of the 7th Republican Army
in its fight to bring Nothern Ireland under
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Irish republic rule.
Military headquarters said one guerrilla

was shot dead and another wounded.
Several army patrols were peppered

with gunfire in city streets. One soldier was
critically wounded, hit in the chest, leg and
stomach.

The IRA has swom to kill a British
soldier for every person who died in
Londonderry. One trooper died Tuesday,
the third killed in the province this year.

Guerrillas and soldiers shot it out over
the border with the republic at Strabane in
County Tyrone. There were no reported
casualties.

Several fires were ignited in Belfast. A
chain of explosions ripped apart parked
cars in what was seen as guerrilla action to
enforce widespread calls for the complete
shutdown of shops, bars, schools and
industry as a mark of respect to
Londonderry.
In London about 1,300 protest

marchers crammed Park Lane, snarling rush
hour traffic.

Van Tassell
contract e

b culty able fo
ByS.A. SMITH

I State News Staff Writer
le face of the exposed faculty salary

MSU faculty members are
being what they call, in psychology
cognitive dissonance."
r troubled status stems from a

i what they think they are
I(either compared to their peers'
I or to some set of criteria) and
lo! their pay check.

see inequitable or discriminatory
ions of salary money either within
partment or across the University.

Ivhatdoes a faculty member do who
lie or she has been aggrieved?

Six procedures

|e arc six courses of action a faculty
r could pursue in an effort to

RCH 7 GETS NO. 2

rectify a situation of financial wrongdoing:
•A faculty member could file a

grievance in his or her department and
follow the grievance up through the college
and University channels.
• An agrieved individual could join with

other members in his or her department
with similar complaints and present a
collective claim through the department,
college and University levels.

Bargaining option
•The entire faculty could take the route

of several other Michigan colleges and
universities — collective bargaining. If one
of the contending bargaining agents were
accepted by the faculty, a contract with
standards and guidelines wiping out
inequalities could be implemented.
It was pointed out, however, that there

is the possibility that contract developed

through a collective bargaining agent could
lock in discrepencies, putting different
groups at a disadvantage.

Discrimination plea

•If the faculty member is a black or
woman, he or she can address the grievance
to one of the already existing channels
within the University, particularly the
Anti-Discrimination Judicial Board througn
the Equal Opportunities Programs Office.

• When the interim Faculty Grievance
Document is finalized and passes the
Elected Faculty Council (EFC), Academic
Council, Academic Senate and MSU Board
of trustees, a formal process for appealing a
grievance will be available. Document
draftsmen expect the procedure will go
before EFC this month.

• The sixth and most drastic channel is a

civil suit. ' The most nebulous of all the
possible courses of action, the legal suit
would probably not be accepted in a court
of law unless all internal channels within
the University had been exhausted.

Advantages to a civil suit include the
rights of discovery (subpoening of people,
books and records) and that a defendant
must be named and can be made to answer.

However, there must be an acceptable
legal theory in order to take a case to
court. In a salary dispute, the plaintiff
could, for instance, show that one
individual (chairman of the department or
dean of the college) blocked promotion or
salary hike for purely personal reasons.

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Eileen Van Tassell, asst. professor of
natural science, has written to Provost
John E. Cant Ion and three trustees

requesting another one - year extension of
her appointment because the new faculty
greivance procedures have not yet been
developed.

The letter was sent to Clair White, D -

Bay City, with copies sent to Don Stevens,
D - Okemos, and Patricia Carrigan, D - Ann
Arbor.

Ms. Van Tassell^ who did not receive
written reasons for her nonreappointment
for the 1971 - 72 academic year, was
granted a one - year contract extension
spring term by the Dept. of Natural
Science.

The action followed a motion passed by
the board of trustees in April 1971 which
offered a one - year extension to all faculty
members not reappointed for fall 1971 and
who requested, but were denied, reasons
for the action.

Ms. Van Tassell was notified in the fall
by her department chairman that she
would not be rehired. The natural science
faculty voted in January not to support or
appeal this decision.

In her letter, Ms. Van Tassell maintains
that the board of trustees gave her the one
- year extension so she could utilize the
new grievance procedures.

An unofficial transcript of the April
trustees meeting indicates that the board
approved a motion for extension "to insure
their rights not to be denied due process . .

. and will then come under the new

procedure."
White said he will request that the

Top spot in lottery
|drawn by March 6
■kIIINGTON (AP) - By rare
*em c, March 6. drew No. 1 in
#sday s draft lottery and the

day. March 7, No. 2, putting men■hose days in 1953 first in line for
Wa's callup.
|!he »f«l spot with the highest■J* were those born in July 23 with

and Sept. 9 wjth No. 364. But
■ .

, s ospect draftable numbers to■ below the 125 of last year.
I' jjlrecl°r Curtis W. Tarr started the
M . y "We do not as yetthe draft call will be in 1973

_ (Draft calendar, page 11)

J yet What the call will be for the
K~< r o 1972, but we do expect callswcr t'lan they have been in recent

Ijary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
|Apri|(r< W'" n° ta"s at leasl
fcOI|!,r.a.St ,0 the first three draft

e were no protesters outside
auditorium, whereI!AWas '""'d on a snowy day.

■ a»J atmosPl,ore w«s more relaxed
■bp it, yfars' aPParcntly because this
I Th, j,St.year for lho lottery that

vnii a. ,u'nistration hopes to have
■the ru \ army by Junp 30, 1973,|r rr it draft authority expires.{ nev|l Is to ^old a standbyI One ,i r lhose tuml"8 19 in
Prth Ha/Uni contained red capsules
| and the other had the blue

capsules containing the numbers.
One capsule was pulled from each drum

simultaneously and handed to two
announcers who called off the date with
the number of call.

Four young men and two women ~ three
whites and three blacks — drew the
capsules out. They are members of state
Selective Service Youth Advisory
Commissions in Maryland, Virginia and
Pennsylvania.

The drums, were rotated after each 20
draws, when the pluckers were changed.

There was the usual suspense waiting for
No. 1 to be pulled, and it didn't come until
the lottery was almost over.

Stephen R. Hartly of Cumberland, Md..
picked March 6 and Robert E. McDonald
of llarrisburg, Pa., No. 1. That was shortly
after No. 2 was matched with March 7 on
the 271st draw and No. 4 with April 21 on
the 273rd draw. No. 3 went to Aug. 3 on
the 100th draw.

The lottery Wednesday affects only men
turing 19 this year. Those in previous
lotteries will keep their numbers until they
are no longer eligible to be drafted.

Tarr told newsmen the Pentagon hasn't
told him what the draft needs will be
because defense officials may not know
themselves since so much depends on the
economy. ,

Part of this depends on the job
situation, since unemployment in civilian
life would induce men to enlist. Military
pay was raised twice last year, especially
for men in low ranks and another increase
is in the works for next Jan. 1.

March 6 No. I
Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr leans to one side to get a view of the bo»rd which posts results of the fourth annual
Selective Service lottery in Washington Wednesday. Draft officials aid student advisers who pick capsules
containing birthdates and orders of induction from the plexiglass drums for men born in 1953.

AP Wirephoto

extension question be placed on the agenda
for the February board meeting. He said he
will "work to put together a coalition" to
support another extension.
"I think she's entitled to it," White said.

'There's no due process there."
White criticized the reasons offered Ms.

Van Tassell for nonreappointment. The
reasons included objections to her "manner
of deportment."
"I don't think the reasons that were

given her were substantial at all. I guess
Einstein couldn't have worked for us

because he didn't comb his hair and wore a

turtleneck sweater," he said.
Cantlon said Wednesday Ms. Van Tassell

is not entitled to another extension even

though the new grievance procedures have
not been finished. He said the trustees'
April action was designed only to insure
that nontenured faculty members were
offered written reasons, if
requested. Cantlon said Ms. Van Tassell
can use the temporary grievance
procedures that have been devised until the
new ones are finished. The Faculty Tenure
Committee met Wednesday to review these
procedures, which are an adaptation of the
grievance procedures approved two years
ago for tenured faculty members.

"Ms. Van Tassell has indicated that she
has a right to a grievance procedure. She
interprets that to mean the grievance
procedure that is winding its way through
the faculty governing channels. I disagree.
You don't have a right to a procedure that
does not exist," Cantlon said.

Ms. Van Tassell said she doesn't
consider the Faculty Tenure Committee an
effective appeal process within the meaning
of due process. After the initial
nonreappointment, this committee heard
her appeal and turned it down.

"That's the same group of people that
(Please turn to page 11)

Questions
on draft call
flood offices
Hundreds of phone calls flooded the

lines of local radio stations and newspapers
Wednesday in the wake of the fourth
annual draft lottery.

For many of the callers, the ranking of
their birthday in the draft lottery appeared
to be the most important event of their
life.

"Some seem pretty apprehensive when
they call in," Cynthia R. Zacharias of the
Hubbard Information Center said
Wednesday. "We've had people call who
have been barely able to spit out the
words."

For most of the callers, the information '
received was cause for celebration.

"Some people enthusiastically shout
'great, fantastic' and 'out - of - sight'," a
phone tender at the State News said.

"Sometimes when we get a person with
a high number, they've shrieked for joy,"
Ms. Zacharias said.

Although some of the people who
received numbers low enough to make
them eligible for the draft took the news
with calm stoicism, an occasional
disgruntled caller emitted enough sound to
bring pain to the ear of the listener.

Spokesmen for the various sources of
the lottery numbers reported "quite a lot
of obscenity" from disgruntled callers.

Not everyone who called in was likely
to be personally eligible for the draft.

"Most of the people we've had call in
have been women interested in the fate of
their guys," Joseph J. Kylman, of campus
radio station WMSN, said.
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news

summary
From the wires of AP and UPI.

"I guess Einstein couldn't
have worked for us (MSU) because
he didn 7 comb his hair and tvore a

turtleneck sweater."

Trustee Clair White

See story page 1.

Roth gets 6 integration plans
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
State News Staff Writer

On a 5 - 3 vote Tuesday night, the discordant
state Board of Education sent to U.S. District
Court Judge Steven Roth a hodgepodge of six
plans designed to correct alleged de jure
segregation in Detroit schools.

Judge Roth, on Sept. 27, 1971, ruled th„. CO"CeP" ""
Detroit schools are de jure segregated and, in mpmber James p. O'Neil, R - Livonia,
finding the state board a contributor to the expressed outrage at court • orderedcondition, ordered it to develop a plan for desegregation, calling it unconstitutional and adesegregation. In its vote Tuesday^ the board tj,reat to "the foundation of our democracy —refused to take a stand on any single proposal
and opted instead to present six different

freedom of choice."
"Any desegregation plan that infringes upon

the rights of the people is worse than no plan at
all since it endangers the fundamental easence of
our democracy," he said. "In view of recent and
reoccurring court actions, the only fundamental
way to prevent this unconstitutional court -
ordered discrimination now or later is to approve
and ratify the antibusing constitutional
amendment."

O'Neil said the lower courts, "hung up onbill, all three parties will receive officials believe does not meet racia| manipulation," should concern themselves
an increase of one - half per minimum federal standards. with the fundamental needs of equal opportunitycent. in the Senate, the age of for quality education and should concentrate on

On nncitinn tn the hill maj°rity package topped the improving the quality of black schools.Representatives Wednesday V j Jiniv llinri agenda, with lawmakers "Judicial hostility to majority - black schoolspassed and sent to Gov. Milliken ^^"'jjouse Democrats attempting to clear the calendar infers and implies that majority - black schools

The pastiche offered Judge jw
following proposals: ™lh

• Order that the racial com^.
schools In a single district or numb^10'1 «•be within 15 percentofther""^0^
the whole district.

House OKs
for Detroit's

• One - way busing of black si,,^Detroit to suburban schools to improv;ent'racial balance and eliminate overr^Detroit schools. rcr°*^
• Aid schools in specializing their in

so all children desiring a particular7education would attend the same school ■•Reorganize the huge Detroit schoolpminp it. with 51Rmerging It with 35 other school Hut>uWayne, Oakland and Macomb Coun?1divide the new district into six Mrtincluding part of the old Detroit district
• Take the above reorganization m

program to bus every student in 11!Oakland and Macomb Counties at |e«week to a school having a raci?different from the home school °v'a
• Forget busing altogether, promotingeducation in all school districts 8
Roth's formal order of Nov. 5,1971for an additional 30 days after submisskTboard's plan for other parties in the suitinclude the governor, superintendant ofinstruction and attorney general,

objections and alternate plans.
"This means that there is now at least 30in which full public discussion of the who?of plans involving desegregation in the

metropolitan area may be undertaken,""
Novak, president of the board said

The state House

stadium in Detroit. The bill ^abouT?/milHon— clears up minor ambiguities that compel desegregation as a means of racid redress
- odd bills "In doing so, the courts have conspired to

Sadat in Moscow for talks
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt arrived in Moscow

Wednesday for military and political talks with Kremlin
leaders as Israel agreed to participate in
American-sponsored talks with Egypt on reopening the
Suez Canal. During Sadat's visit to Moscow, his third in
less than a year, he was expected to appeal for
additional Soviet military support to force Israeli troops
from occupied Arab territory.

The Israeli decision was announced following a
special two-hour Cabinet session in Jerusalem. Foreign
Minister Abba Eban said his government was prepared
to go ahead with talks "aimed at reaching a special
agreement on the reopening of the Suez Canal."

passed, 63 • 40, following a intnThe state's ceneral exist in Michigan laws following to the exclusion of all other means of redress.
KLtXT SOmf """" the passage of ,l.e al. • "If delation is -«***» of blacktechnical matters.

items in Michigan's strained encompassing Age of Majority choice as segregation, then desegregation is
The money would come from budget. The rest of the increase bill. neither legal nor just for either blacks or whites,

a 1.5 per cent increase in the will be split evenly between the Some senators, though, are Joining O'Neil in opposing the submittal of
racing association commission state racing association and the concerned with those bills that the six plans were Marilyn Jean Kelly, D •
from money wagered by patrons horse owners. lower the age at which persons Detroit, and Annetta Miller, D - Huntington
at the pari - mutual horse race may purchase handguns and Woods.
tracks. The present commission In other House business, apply for a police job. Strong In favor of the action were Charles E. Morton,
is 15 percent. lawmakers delayed action on the opposition to teenage possession D - Detroit, Edwin L. Novak, D - Flint, Michael

controversial billboard control 0f handguns is expected to tie J. Deeb, Detroit, Gorton Riethmiller,
The mechanics of the increase bill and the presidential primary Up these bills for the rest of the Independent - Chelsea, and Thomas J. Brennan,

work like this: proposal while amendments to week. D - Dearborn.
• o both bills are completed.The state now receives 8 per

cent of the 15 per cent House Democrats, led by
commission that is presently Rep. Marvin R. Stempien, D -
charged, and the racing Livonia, plan to strengthen the
association receives 7 per cent, watered - down Senate billboard
3V4 per cent of that going to the measure, which many legislators
horse owners. Under the new and State Highway Dept.

ASSESSING N. IRELAND

Japanese soldier returns
Soldier Shoichi Yokoi came home from World War II

on Wednesday in Tokyo with his rifle, a salute and an

apology to Emperor Hirohito.
Rather than surrender to his American enemy, Yokoi

held out for the last 28 years in the jungles of Guam. He
was found there last Thursday, fishing for his food. He
is now 56 and this is his first look at his homeland since
the war.

i Nixon urges strike halt
President Nixon urged the

Democratic - controlled Congress
Wednesday in Washington to get
moving on new laws to halt the long
West Coast dock strike and prevent
such crippling walkouts in all crucial
transportation industries.

"The dock strike on the West Coast
continue to impose a cruel and
intolerable burden upon the.American
people," Nixon said in citing export
losses alone of more than $600
million in the 117 - day walkout.

He said the dock strike also
threatened the nation's economic
recovery and could lead to worsening
unemployment. imixun

Check system to change
The Federal Reserve Board adopted guidelines

Wednesday in Washington aimed at speeding up thenation's check-processing system, saying it will make it
possible for Americans to use deposited paychecks
sooner.

Another by-product of the system, wnen it becomes
fully operative m about a year, will be that Americans
will know sooner when their checks bounce, if their
bank accounts slip to the minus side.

The guidelines direct the board's 12-bank system and
regional offices how to establish and operate new
regional clearing houses in communities across the
nation.

Peppard issued warrants
Police have issued warrants on two complaints

against movie actor George Peppard, charging him with
assault and battery and assault with intent to commit
rape.

The warrants were issued Wednesday in Boston,
Mass. after a closed hearing in Boston Municipal Court.
The complaints were brought by Joan McLaughlin of
South Boston.

Ms. McLaughlin, a bit player in the movie
"Bannacheck" which Peppard was filming in Boston,
said the alleged incident occurred Sunday night at
Peppard's suite at the Ritz Carlton Hotel.

Raises ruled in violation
Salary in Tease: approved for 15 judges and eightother elected Detroit Wayne County officials have been

ruled in violation of federal wage-price guidelines.
The pay hikes, approved last December by the Wayne

County Board of Commissioners, were barred byThomas Cardoza, district director of the Internal
Revenue Service, after a five-week investigation. But the
county plans to appeal his decision.

In a letter to County Corporation Counsel AloysiusSucliy, Cardoza said annual raises of $4,000 for
Common Pleas and Probate Court judges and $2,000 forthe other officials exceed the 5.5 per cent allowable
under federal guidelines.
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; PIZZA BONANZA J
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A medium 12" 1 item Varsity Pizza tor $1.75 iJf

ji or A King 16" 1 item Varsity Pizza for $2.60 ! J
jjjfincluding tax and delivery. i ^

Valid with this coupon Feb. 3 |

^
We also have subs (3 to choose from), Footlong

" "

• \JL Tl
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\ *1227 E. Grand River M 3
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U.S. position uncertain
Concerned Nixon administration
policymakers are up in the air
about what role, if any, the
United States can and should
play in trying to ease the volatile of the Irish crisis,
situation in Northern Ireland.

. ..... „ . . .Irish Foreign Minister Patrick

Nothern Ireland was
WASHINGTON (AP) — governments refused to disclose is now too much pressure

details of the Rogers - Cromer internally from the politically "V ...

meeting and would say only potent American - Irish
they discussed matters of mutual community to do something to Thp nnRgjhiiitiJ !Lconcern including British views prevent another such incident. """

In addition, Ireland is a good
friend and cannot be rejected
out of hand when it seeks

... . | J. Hillary, on the other hand, is°
expected to ask the State Dept.

Great
. .. Britain to withdraw its troops

Suifday1 «—■
yL Varsity Dogs, Homemade Spaghetti (inside only)

■ and PinbaM!

all from your

VARSITY
FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY

6 P.M.-2 A.M.
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Another complicating factor
... determining a U.S. attitude

confrontation with British u.s^,^fNoKn Ignite "" ""bl",y "troops in Londonderry. strictly a British domestic matter
Meetings Wednesday and tio Ibnger be vlaWe In tfo

The possibilities opei:
Washington include sup;:
some sort of United "
action; trying privatdj
convince London its
course is fruitless; s
more moderate attitude
Ireland; and publicly de
a change in British policy.

The UN option is not

* Thursday between Secretary of wake of the Sunday killings
H State William P. Rogers and They "V- *>r example, there

officials of Great Britain and the
Republic of Ireland may bring a
clearer view.

American intelligence to keep up

situation, ftaMm*, lMc,l*st gbbibllr would vfctoA morion n Intollioon™. SfcttlHty COUtlCll ■wtiek ,Am«filcan .intelligence
sources reported the scene in

The Earl of Cromer, British
ambassador to Washington,
hurriedly asked for the
Wednesday meeting to discuss
the administration's response to
increasing congressional calls for
a more active American role.

Representatives of both

OPEN TONITEi!

We know you want
" The Real Thing!11

Human Hair Wigs & Falls
50% oil ends Sat.

Wigs from s15
Falls from s10

Wheels
Toyota
Used Cars

2112 E.Michigan
Lansing
372 0975

Madison to
newsletter

After nearly three months of hasseling over the issue of college
publications, James Madison College has established a new
newsletter system for the college.

Controversy began with the implementation of new bylaws onNov. 1 and the suspension of the student newspaper by actingdean Robert Banks. Mike Betzold, St. Clair Shores junior, thenled a fight to end the dean's publication of Madison Notes.
The issue was resolved by the Madison Senate recently when itadopted a proposal to establish two publications under the same

masthead. One is designed to offer announcements only and willbe published by the office of the dean.
The second paper is to furnish a forum for student opinion,comment and literary efforts and will be run by an editor to bechosen by the senate at a later date.
The publications proposal has been accepted by both BeUoldand Banks and includes guidelines for editorial principles to beemployed by the papers.
Another provision is made for review and evaluation of the

entire publications system at the end of the academic year.

IBM Selectrics
COMPLETELY

RECONDITIONED

NEW MACHINE

GUARANTEE

FREE PICK • UP AND DELIVERY AL

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339

Of great foi
officials is a scheduled «-
demonstration
Ireland that is expected to
thousands of persons ind
many Southern Irish.

The British would be ~
use troops to break up
protest, one source said,
that a repetition of last"
violence could only i®
pressure on the United St
take an anti - English stand.

Center sets talk
on mass media,

foreign policy
"The Mass Media and

Pblicy" will be discussed
Subbiah Kannappan and
Wilcox at 7:30 p.m. today■
Con Con Room, in the
for International P

The program is part
seminar series on South As*
U.S. foreign policy sponsc
the Asian Studies Center.

RUSSIA - SCANDINAVW
5 wks. $350 incluii'
London Departures. S
group camping travel (ag«^
- 30). Also Europe, Afr
Experienced. Write: W
Earth Expeditions, LtdJ>
Agents for Transit
Ltd., Box 1497, K.C.
64141

*************************
J FACULTY 8 STUDENTS OF MSU

jKOKO BAR AND RESTAURAN
J WELCOMES YOU SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO:
? • GOOD FOOD'MIXED DRINKS • DRAFT BO
J THURSDAY NITE IS PIZZA NITE1
J 12" -ONE ITEM -$1.25* TUESDAY NITE IS PITCHER NIGHT. PITCHERS FOR LESS
j 2 BRANDS. AND DARK BEER
J SERVING NOON SPECIALS - SANDWICHES. STEAKS
T CONTINUOUS MUSIC' CHICKEN, SHRIMP DINNER'* CONVENIENTLY LOCATED PIZZAS IN OR OUT!" "

LAMAZOO & CLiPPERT ST. CALL 351-2919 or 337 2125 w
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(|lar hits low
West Europe

IndON (AP) - The dollar the first time.
K neW lows and the price LONDON - 38.31 British
Ej rose to nearly $50 an new pence jn afternoon trading,
| Western Europe on a recor(j jow gjnce devaluation
fcsday- Dea,ers M'd dou, and under the parity of 38.37
browing about the health British new pence for the first
fns. economy and some time.
L of dollars sought to get
■them. , _ ... ZURICH - 3.8460 to 3.8490
■ London, Paris, Frankfurt Swiss francs, down from 3.8718
lussels, the dollar dropped to 3 8728 Swlss francs
|s lowest levels since Parity is 3.84.Ibpr's devaluation. It also

n Zurich and Milan.

,e same time, the price of
■soared on Europe's

MILAN — 586 lire, down on
the day but above the parity of
581.50.

Parity is the central rate of• kJ<fL- ortoin tut; cuuirai rate 01
" COFw pj of thp exchange. Currencies are allowedweakness of the tQ ^ ^ pef cent^ ^

and on the below Parity For the flrst timehere a 8,nce dcvaluation the dol|ar ■
,ent blamed the dollars now on average just Moy/

parity. Should it fall another 2V*
per cent, another devaluation
could follow.

Plea denied to ban
all Russian

By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

series director and its advisory Konstam explained that all
council affirm the basic policy the Jewish activist groups
of bringing to the University the cooperated to plan the Feb. 4

A request by a group of widest range of cultural activities protest at the Osipov Balalaikastudents against Soviet anti - possible and the most Orchestra appearance. Some
Semitism, to prohibit Soviet accomplished performers.
groups from performing

students, however, wanted only
Richard E. Sullivan, dean of to protest at the performance

campus was denied Tuesday the College of Arts and Letters, rather than banning future
night by the Lecture Concert said Wednesday that he Soviet performances.
Series Advisory Council. "understands the depth of Konstam explained that theThe coun cil issued a feeling of the people represented Russians in Russia "watch and
statement saying "that it is to ban Soviet performers," but keep records of the anti - Soviet
inherent to the functions of the he does not feel it is fair to deny performances in this country."v.™, ..

Konstam said he feels that
monstrating at Soviet

performances is an effective way

Iliowing partly on forecasts
> United States would

^e'to run a massive balancetyHunt* deficit over the
■year, despite devaluation.1 gold moved up, the dollarId down on foreign
tges to hit these levels in
Inters:
IANKFURT - 3.1860
L a post • devaluation low,
■under the parity of 3.2225
t despite support buying of
Lllion by the West German
hi bank during the day.

Whiplash
These students were enjoying themselves on skates recently on the Red Cedar River near the
Computer Center bridge. The game was crack the whip and the result is seen above, the whip
considerably shortened. State News photo by Tom Dolan

ASKS U.S. PULLOUI DATE

SAIGON (AP) - The Viet
_ Cong said Wednesday it could

flJSSELS — 43.8285 begin immediate discussions
francs, a post - with the Saigon government

Elation low. toward a political solution of the
IS - 4.0905 to 5.0975 war if President Nguyen Van
n the commercial market Thieu resigned now and the

1.06 to 5.07 francs on the United States set a troop
■market, post • devaluation withdrawal deadline.
Ton both markets and well In calling for Thieu's

)i the parity of 5.1157 for immediate resignation, a

VC urges Thieu resignation

withdrawal of all allied forces
and giving up all U.

broadcast to the "oppressive
machinery" of the Thieu regime
apparently meant the South

|l/SJ considers
vote at Lym

SSS )L,be™tl°" ,Front 'adi° cou,d bring about the freeing of officials to be only a variation of eight-point proposal,broadcast said, Thieu and h.s the American pilots held in the nine-point program which
U.UumenU oT'tSi" uTN°S Ha"°' °""ed'
Vietnami/atinn nln" L tt broadcast called these earlier, and which has since been
"main ohetaHo" nJ1 demands "the two key points" the subject of secret talks.soTu "on P of the National Liberation
u c„m i» .. , _ . Front's seven-point plan for The nine-point plan was made

i f Vnitfud States> ending the war. The front is the public by the North Vietnamese
withrf5»w».anf " Viet Cong's political arm. two days ago, following Nixon's

The broadcast said that once disclosure of the secret
these requirements were met, negotiations and his own
the Viet Cong's provisional
revolutionary government - PRG
- would be ready to discuss
establishment of a "national
reconciliatory government" to
organize elections and an
"official government" for South
Vietnam

council to consider the broad the community artistic
humanistic implications performances simply because of
underlying great art and to political reasons.
insure to the MSU community One faction of the MSU of getting his groups ideas
the opportunities of sharing in Coalition Against Soviet Anti - to Russia,
these." Semitism, identifying with the "You've got to keep theThe statement also said that Jewish Defense League, channels of communication
because artists of international requested last month that the open in order to get the message
origins and reputations are Soviet performers be banned across," Konstam said,
essential to the MSU Lecture - fr0m the campys. That group The other faction of theConcert Series program, the claimed to represent the group want to protest against

following of Jewish activist future appearances of the
groups: The Hillel Foundation, Russians and consequently asked
the Jewish Defense League, MSU Sullivan to ban future Russian
Student Struggle for Soviet performances.
Jewry and Hatikvah. A spokesman for this faction,

Harold F. Caminker, Southfield
However, Herbert P. senior, said "in asking the

Konstam, Detroit junior, and University to abstain from
spokesman for MSU Struggle for inviting Soviet performers, we
Soviet Jewry and the Hillel realize that we are violating the
Foundation, denied on Monday Soviet performer's freedom of

The reference in Wednesday's tha*^ ®ou?s were invo,ved «>d innate human righ*s
oaHrast to thp "onn«JL with the request. to practice their culture."

But in the Soviet Union
Caminker continued,

"We support freedom
meant me ouuiu sPeec^1 ^or an<* therefore today,1

Vietnamese miHtary "and "the suPPort in Principal, the right of "there are 3.5 million Jews who
U.S. - backed Vietnamization Soviet and other Perf°™«» are being denied their rights in
and pacification programs, to perform." Konstam said. —«» ««, "
which have been subject to
increasing attacks in Communist
statements.

exactly the same fashion."

Senate still
over job discrim

Be All University Student invalidation of the first election In his appeal, Robbin alleges
■iary (AUSJ) is considering held by the college during fall that a written complaint was not

WASHINGTON (AP - A be completed before a second
'If the two said conditions Compormise on the key issue of vote Thursday on cutting off

could be agreed upon, the other enforcement was being debate on the bill to strengthen
problems could be solved fashioned Wednesday in an the ban on racial and other
easily," the broadcast said. effort to break the Senate discrimination in employment,

ig"an appeals questioning term. The second"charges"that given to the advisory committee The P^ac® deadlock on an equal -
gallty of procedures in the the members of the committee and therefore the action in the d»^ad„ b5[ Pfe^,dent ^P^yment - opportunity bill. The Equal Employment
in Briggs College Student should not have been allowed to Invalidation proceedings had no iH n , P0?'*?' ' ?pportiinity Commission, now
ory Committee elections, vote on the invalidation of their basis. m2 IhlZ of a ? u l ?'ng ,an Umit,ed to ***** voluntar>'
je appeal, filed by Ira own election. And the third He further questioned the » m°"* fead L" f^^ment he hopes wiH reso ve compliance with a ban on job
lin, Northbrook, HI. junior, questions the legality of the point-vote system used in college !iv'n ment fn I nth the dispute that has handcuffed discrimination would be• ' '

• • • ■ - - - B government to serve in the the Senate for two weeks. empowered by the bill to issueinterim. However, he told a reporter cease • and - desist orders against

lofessor of education
ice '66 dies Tuesday

three major points election commissioner of the elections. Under the system,
fcrning the legal process. first election running for a candidates receive not one vote it ju „„t n.n„|j0 ... : —

e first point questions the position in the subsequent one. per ballot but a certain number for any dismantfine o? theof points for each choice In a government machinery nor rule
one through five preferential out Th,eu as , candidate |n the
ballot election.

Nine positions were open on u v«r,°u« Communist
the committee but only five broadcasts and statements have
votes were allowed, he said. indicated that this is the most
"I filed the appeal because I objectionable portion of the

Timmons, professor Pennsylvania State College, his wanted a ruling on the chaos and proposed political solution,■econdary education and bachelor of education degree stupidity of the elections," th,s t^°",d ^ only atulum, died Tuesday. He from the State College of Robbin said. "I won both times repeat of last October s one-man
79 Washington and his doctor of so I have nothing to gain if the election in which Thieu won aI member of the MSU education degree from Wayne second election is invalidated," second four-year term.
Jty since 1948, Timmons State University. he noted. The Viet Cong's seven-pointI appointed professor in Timmons wrote numerous AUSJ has not decided if it plan, first advanced in Paris lastHe served as supervisor of articles for professional journals will hear the appeal or not. July 1, is considered by U.S.tional agriculture in and was the author of "Free and
•sylvania public schools Inexpensive Teaching Aids for

SPECIAL CELEBRATION!
We'll be ONE YEAR OLD on

TUES., FEB. 15th
Come to our Ladies' Day Movie

10 a.m. TUES. - Lansing Mall Theater

□ lansing mall
5330 W. Saginaw Hwy.

1 1935 to 1942 and was Teachers in Agriculture,lant to the associate dean of Timmons is survived by his
fnts at Washington State widow, Willeen; two sons,*e from 1946 to 1948. Michael L. and David E.; a

jom 1958 to 1959 he taught brother, Loren, and his mother,fe Philippines at Central Mrs. Clyde Timmons.
P Agricultural College. Funeral arrangements at
jmmons received bachelor's Gorsline • Runciman East Chapel■ master's degrees from are incomplete.

For the child in her

Flowers-
|°ses *399 Doi Carnations *2" D„,
m

Michigan, Lanaing 486-7271
free Parking ' Behind Store

your
kind
of place
.. .it's the J Shop for young

men, it's a tops and bottoms

shop. Like bell jeans, soft

body-snug shirts, the newsiest

knits and great looking belts.

If it's new, now and individualistic,

it's here. You'll agree the

J Shop is your kind of place.

We planned it that way.
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EDITORIALS

The Harrisburg
no justice a
The trial of antiwar priest Father

Philip Berrigan and six other persons
is supposed to be conducted by
human beings. In view of the
problems of selecting jurors, it would
be more speedy to recruit big "G"
Himself.
Jurors will be selected who

supposedly are unbiased with regard
to the Vietnam War. It is highly
improbable, if not impossible, to
find 12 persons and six substitutes
who have not formed some sort of
opinion about the war over the many
years of its existence. The entire
issue of the alleged conspiracy by
Berrigan and his associates has such
political connotations that even if a
jury is selected, it is highly probable
that it could never settle on a verdict.
Should this occur, the

government would then be forced
either to start the trial all over again
or to drop charges, as they did in
the Bobby Seale trial in New Haven.
If, in view of the slim odds,

Berrigan is found guilty, his case will
undoubtedly be appealed.
The New York Times has

observed that since "conspiracy is
one of the hardest crimes to prove,
th^ odds are in favor of reversal of
any conviction by a higher court."

The "Harrisburg 7" conspiracy
will indeed be a difficult case to
prove . During the alleged time of
conspiracy, Berrigan was serving a

sentence in prison for destroying
draft records. Communications
between Berrigan and his
"conspirators" were supposed to be
conducted through letters sent to
Berrigan in prison. The group never
met before they were indicted.
Under such circumstances, it would
have been difficult to conspire
anything.

In view of the improbability that
this "plot" could have ever been
carried out, the Justice Dept. would
do well to drop the case. Prosecution
will involve a great deal of tax
payer's money and many long hours
of government time. The odds
against conviction are so heavy that
at this stage of the trial the
tremendous amount of money and
manpower to be expended on the
trial will most surely be wasted.

Furthermore, another highly
publicized political trial inthevain of
the New Haven Black Panther trial
and the Chicago Seven circus will
only rub more salt in the wounds
inflicted upon this country by the
Vietnam War. The time has come for
the government to exercise a policy
of reconciliation with regard to
allegedly illegal means of antiwar
protest. To continue to prosecute
"conspiracies" dreamed up cither by
antiwar protestors or the Justice
Dept. will only serve to preserve the
present divisions in America.

Conflict in
solutions nee

Sunday British troops in
Londonderry fired upon a crowd of
Catholic demonstrators, killing 13.
The incident would have been a

"crisis" save that there have been so

many crises in Northern Ireland over
the past three years that the term is
no longer meaningful.
Parliament has ordered an

investigation. The Irish arc not likely
to accept any British - run finding, as
Ulster activist Bernadettc Devlin so

recently demonstrated. Clearly, there
is a crisis of understanding that
leaves the present system tottering
on the brink of total collapse.

Can there be a resolution?
Probably, but the road will not be
easy or popular.

When the Irish Republic was
created in the 1920s, Northern
Ireland was retained within the
British sphere at the express request

They've done
A man who was a central

figure in the service club scandals of
1969, who the Army claimed would
not be permitted to leave the service
until his case was resolved, was
allowed Tuesday to leave the service
with full pension and benefits and
his case still unresolved.

Sgt. Maj. William O. Wooldridge
allegedly skimmed profits and
received kickbacks while operating
Army service clubs in Vietnam. In
addition, Wooldridge was a
shareholder in Maredem, Inc., a firm
which reaped big wampum by selling
supplies to NCO clubs in Vietnam
and in Europe, a conflict of interest
which would have made Clement
Haynsworth or Philip May proud.
Wooldridge still awaits trial for fraud
in civilian courts.
That the Army has allowed

Wooldridge to retire before his case
is settled is inexcusable enough. That

the Army itself will now apparently
take no action itself against
Wooldridge through a court - martial
and will permit him full retirement
benefits staggers the imagination.
The Army always prides itself on its
ability to keep its own house clean.
Any deserter will find the military
system of justice swift and severe.

However, the Wooldridge case
once again indicates that the military
does on occasion look the other way.
Much the same sort of coverup
occurred with the My Lai court -

martials, which placed the entire
blame for the massacre squarely
upon the shoulders of Lt. William
Calley.

No matter how Wooldridge's
civilian court case turns out, the
Army has failed in this instance to
discipline the actions of one of its
own in the line of duty. Justice
clearly has not been served.

OUR READERS' MIND

Werner cogood
but avoids

To the Editor:
Students thirsting for sexual excitement

in print have found Dr. Werner's column,
The Doctor's Bag, to be a veritable
cornucopia of respectable, "scientific"
titillatlon. "Check out the third question"
is the early Wednesday morning cry of the
dedicated Werner fan. Invariably one can
find questions expressing concern about
Inadequate penis length, size relation
between neck and penis, Irritation of the
vagina etc., etc.

Frankly I find the reading quite
enjoyable too. It provides the only comic
relief we students have other than classes.
It also provides and "on-the-lighter-slde"
look at what often amounta to deified sex

in our society.
There are, however, problems dealt with

in the coulmn that deserve serious
consideration. Dr. Wemer has had in the
past an alert eye, spotting sexual matters
that deserve further discussion. For
instance, he constantly advises his readers
about premarital sex, the use of
contraceptives, VD control, etc. Books and
agencies are often mentioned that can give
the "patient" further help.

Unfortunately last week the doctor
blinked. In a letter to Dr. Werner a student
explained his sexual "problem." It seems

wiai ine young man had just had wulsexual experience with L .*1
spe-ding the entire night with
following night the man believe* l^J"rape" his roommate. At leas
his roommate alleges. The r
know if he Is suffer!
"psychological disorder."

We may assume, it seems th,ti«.the thought of having sex with 'his r«The feels abnormal. There further.!!!be a tacit statement here that V*
woman Is bad but is at least motiv,[

r»P>ng a maoJwrong means to the
'Naturally, says the 'patient'0"!,!roommate) pushed me away." m
Dr. Werner feels that this lette, m

a "put-on" or that the man's roomlL
putting him on. Dr. Werner *1
avoiding another possible interpreuthe man's question. I'm not cor
rape but I would say that this m

truly want to have sex with hi„00
Why not? As Dr. Alfred C. KirTI
pointed out in his researchT1
Behavior in the Human Male, about»
cent of the male population above thilof puberty has had at least one g|homosexual experience to the pojl
orgasm. Loving, human relation^]exist between men and this lovis^P
expressed In part through sex. ]
This skirting of important J

especially those dealing with homom
is dangerous. Dr. Werner, do youn
help keep us locked up in closets f«
We love. Our love deserves to be rwoe_
and understood not hidden. Mcgl
unconscious of their motivations neril
level of consciousness heightened.M
the motivation behind "just wantingl
with the guys" or "just kidding and
the locker room"? Quick, flippantul
to these questions and to that of thil
writing help no one. I

My advice to those, both mkl
female, who need help or infoj
concerning homosexuality, is to all
Liberation at 353-9795 or stop bjl
office In the basement of the Sir
Services Building. In addition 1 callal
MSU gay community to write Itl
Werner for advice in regard to theiriq
happiness and well being as homo
My letter Is on the way and It's no

AP NEWS ANALYSIS

New Viet offensive underway?

of Ulster's Protestants. A majority in
Northern Ireland, they constitute a
definite minority in Ireland as a
whole. Protestants had real fears that
they might fare badly at the hands of
the Catholics — ironically, just as
Ulster's minority Catholics are
presently faring in Protestant hands.

The danger remains for Ireland's
Protestants. Unfortunately, the only
final answer will probably involve
reunification of the entirety of
Ireland. A possible way out of this
paradox is the creation of a kind of
Irish federal system in which Ulster
would retain a certain degree of
autonomy.

Whatever "solution" is finally
agreed upon, two things are clear:
Neither Catholics nor Protestants
must suffer as a result and some sort
of settlement must come very soon.

By GEORGE ESPER
Associated Press Writer

SAIGON (AP) - Hanoi has committed four of its five reserve
divisions to a campaign in South Vietnam but its course it not
entirely clear, according to an assessment by senior U.S. officials.

Many theories are being advanced. One is that the North
Vietnamese may want to attempt massive infiltration into the
South just prior to a cease • fire, to be in a position to attain their
ultimate goal - a takeover of South Vietnam after all U.S. and
allied forces are withdrawn.

Both U.S. and South Vietnamese military officials say every
indication is that North Vietnam will launch a major offensive
soon. One doubt is how many men they will commit, or what
role the four reserve divisions will play.
"Without question, as a military man, and with the

information that I have received, there is every indication that the
enemy is preparing himself for an offensive," Gen. William C.
Westmoreland, tire U.S. Army chief of staff, sfys.

He adds that K will be a major one compared with enemy
initiatives of the last couple years.
Westmoreland sees Indications the offensive will be

multiphased over a period of time and will take place in the
northern quarter of South Vietnam and in the central highlands.
Officials feel it will begin this month.

While Westmoreland did not go into specifics, other U.S.
military sources said four of Hanoi's reserve divisions are on the
move.

Evidently this marks the first time since the big invasion of
Laos by South Vietnamese troops nearly a year ago that North
Vietnam has committed its reserves so fully.
"They've committed four-fifths of their reserves to

something," said one source. "Only time will tell. Two of the
divisions, the 308th and the 320th, have moved farther south
than ever before, as far back as anyone can remember."

One regiment of the 320th has moved into the triborder
region, where the frontiers of South Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia meet. This is where most senior officials say the major
offensive Is expected to hit - in the central highlands region.

Two other regiments of the 320th are near the triborder

region, and the entire 308th Division is in the southern panhandle
of Laos, believed headed toward the central highlands.

A third reserve division — the 304th — is still in North
Vietnam but officials say It is on the move and presumably bound
for the highlands, although they estimate it Is still 60 to 90 days
away.

One regiment of the 324B Division has crossed the
demilitarized zone into Quang Tri Province, South Vietnam's
northernmost province.

The immediate short-range goal of the Communist command,
is the view of senior officials, is to embarrass President Nixon
during his trip to Peking and demonstrate that North Vietnam is
still a potent military force in South Vietnam.
"It would give them propaganda value," one U.S. official says.
Some sources suggest that Hanoi seeks to show that

Vletnamlzatlon is a failure.
The long-range goal, many officials say, appears to be to gain

an advantageous military position from which to negotiate a
settlement of the war should a cease - fire be declared. They recall
that prior to the Geneva agreements of 1954, dividing Vietnam at
the 17th Parallel, North Vietnam made a massive Infiltration
effort Into the South.

"There was an influx of hardcore Communists into the South
which over the years became a strong cadre of Viet Cong," one
U.S. source says. "Once an agreement Is signed now, there would
be no more infiltration and the North Vietnamese may want to
get as many people and supplies Into the South as they can, set in
place, wait until we get out and pick up where they left off."

Westmoreland says it is conceivable that the North Vietnamese
could seize the provincial capitals of Kontum or Pleiku but they
could hold them only temporarily and would pay heavily in
casualties.

North Vietnam stated long-range goal in 1965 was to cut
South Vietnam In half from the highlands to the coastal plain,
take control of the northern half of the country and put pressure
on the South.

Westmoreland says he thinks the major battle grounds will be
in Quang Tri and Thua Thien, the two northernmost provinces, In
the highlands "and perhaps the coastal area of Binh Dinh."

Name Withheld By
Jan. 30, fl

A big boy?
To the Editor:

I have read both the editorial Ml
concerning the notorious ASMSU bd
meeting of Nov. 20, 1971. After ia
the second letter by Charles L.Mas
question hit me. "What has S
noncommittal attitude toward N
got to do with him behaving himself*!
ASMSU board meeting? He should bell
boy by now."

Mardif|
Ann Arbor sopho

Jan. 26,fl

POINT OF VIEW

U.S. may force
By JAMES A. SMITH
East Lansing senior

I would like to respond to your Jan. 27
editorial on the President's recent peace
initiative.
First, about the speech itself. Your

editorial opinion was absolutely correct;
the President indeed "played a concerto
with the American people." The speech fell
naturally into three parts. In the opening
minutes Mr. Nixon made the usual
statement about the progress of his
Vietnamization program. This time,
however, he was able to say "almost
completed" Instead of "proceeding
smoothly."
The middle portion of the speech

concerned itself with a defense of secrecy
in government. Remember the Anderson
and the Pentagon papers? Until now the
possibility of success in the peace
negotiations was greater in secret rather
than in public talks, according to the
President. Everyone drew the obvious
conclusion.
The third and most important portion of

the speech outlined Nixon's "secret" peace
proposal. This is the proposal with which
the President "in one full swoop ... has
managed to unseat Hanoi as the innocent
good guy wrongfully attacked." I strongly
believe your editorial ignored certain
aspects of the total situation in Southeast
Asia and in tne world.

North Vietnam is preparing to launch a
new offensive in the South. There are some

people, including James Reston of the New
York Times and, I suspect, Henry
Kissinger, who believe the VC are capable
of overrunning South Vietnam. This
offensive could come within the next
month. The capabilities of the ARVN have
been well demonstrated: in Laos in the
spring of '70, and more recently in Laos
and Cambodia. There is a good possibility
that South Vietnam cannot resist an attack

from the North (without massive U.S. aid,
of course).
In thismilitary situationNixon has asked

the Viet Cong to surrender. He offered to
withdraw our forces in six months In
return for the prisoners of war. Our ground
forces would have been all but out anyway
in six months according to the President's
current plan. He said nothing about air
power. He is still asking for something for
nothing; the prisoners for nothing. To
quote your editorial, "the POW issue, so
carefully nurtured and prepared by the°

White House is to be used as a simulated
bargaining chip."
The President further asks the VC to put

all their marbles in one Western style
democratic election bag. The VC
infrastructure has been all but eliminated
In South Vietnam; their influence is all but
gone. The people of South Vietnam are
happy with the present government. As a
matter of fact they'd be happy with any
government that kept bombs from raining
on their heads.

By the way, I would like to know when
the American press is going to get off

DOONESBURY

Nixon's free elections and
self-determination bandwagon. The
President stakes his policies on
self-determination and free elections. The
press jumps aboard screaming, "I smell a
rat" when it discovers the elections weren't
quite as free as they were supposed to be.
You're both guilty of ideological and
cultural Imperialism. Studies have indicated
that strong leadership and efficient
government, not free speech and
democracy, are most Important to Asian
peoples. (Except for maybe the 10 per cent
with televisions.)
Back to Vietnam. So far the North

Vietnamese leadership, possibly In a
superior military position, are being asked
to accept a free election which they have
almost no chance of winning. So much for
Nixon's proposal as It relates to North
Vietnam. As James Reston said, "What the
big print giveth, the small print taketh
away." Now let's talk about what's reallyinvolved.
It's a chess game. The players includeNixon - Kissinger, the leadership of the two

Vletnams, Russia and Red China, and anabstract called world opinion. At stake for

the President Is his re-election. F
and Red China it Is the future posW|
the United States relative to eacHf1
course, North and South Vietnam y
have much to win or lose. UnforM®L
they are most likely to be regul«"l
pawns, as most small countries
big powers clash. Look at India •
and then the way the Korean
settled.
Nixon made his "noble"

proposal and then bluffed. H«
effect, not an exact quote), "i
Vietnam choose to ignore oui _

not hesitate to use my full
commander," etc. In other w°r^'
they launch a new tet, 111 send thew
back In. N
In my opinion, Presid®nl„.,

(Kissinger's) recent action was bruiw
not on the grounds stated in your
The Uflited States is in an extrenwn
position relative to Communist wj"*
Russia In the current fluid sit ■
nonalignment. Hence the U.S. M I
to force a settlement of the war, t
partially on its own terms, at the wir]
level.

sueet/e, jm off
to mr! you be
(3oop a/out, o.fir?
/

doopsie. u'h/le in 6one,
x forblp you TO 60
ourmthMy other 6uv.
for the a/ext two years
xu- be counting om
you TO be Torally MP
completely fwdifuc' k/iu
vou po that for me?.

by Garry Tfucjg'
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MINORITY AIDE WARNS

'Survival:' name of the game

Survival leclu
. Gunnings, a«it. director of the Counciling Center, speaks to black students about
I Survival on a Predominantly White Campus." The meeting was held Tuesday night ii
I Hall Cafeteria. State News photo by Craig Porter

By ANDREA AUSTIN

The name of the game is
survival. The players are black
students on a predominantly
white campus. The way to win is
"know the system."

Thomas Gunnings, director of
the Minority Counseling Center,
presented his prescription for
making it as a black student
Tuesday night during an
informal discussion in the
Phillips Hall cafeteria.
"The University was not

geared for you or your
mentality," he told the black
audience. "It was set up to
handle middle class Americans
who are predominantly white."

People always plan for their

own people, he explained.
"If black people are ever to

gain a piece of the 'cherry pie,'
you've got to do it yourself."

Gunnings encouraged the
students to work together.

"Parting has no place in the
struggle. There is too much to
do to be apart."

"You've got a job here — get
certification as you get an
education. You've got thousands
and thousands of brothers and
sisters depending on you to
bring something back ... to
Flint or Chicago or New York or
anywhere.

"Many bright men and
women flunk out because they
don't know the system,"
Gunnings noted. "The moment
you hit the campus you are

placed at a disadvantage
regardless of how bright you are.
There is nothing hard about
making it through the University
— if you try."

Survival in the residence halls,
Gunnings said, means not getting
involved in ''trick
confrontations" with other
students.

"Don't allow them to suck
you into a physical situation
where you would lose." he
warned.

"Confrontation is when there
is equality of power," Gunnings
said. "Without it you have
massacre. If you fight back, you
legitimize your execution."
Gunnings warned the

students against getting caught
up in a false sense of superiority
or inferiority.

"You are what you deem you
are," he said. "I can't label you
inferior or superior. If you think
you are superior and behave in
superior ways, you will Have
faith in your own ability, even if
no one else does."

The job of black students,
Gunnings concluded, is to "hook
up, form a front and confront
the power."

"White students have got to

begin to fight for the rights of
the total populace," he urged,
"so minorities on campus won't
get messed over. Pretty soon
we'll have black students going
one way, white students the
other," Gunnings cautioned,
"and the University going on as
usual."

'roject will aid
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

(innovative program to provide assistance andIment to offenders returning to society after spending a
■ time in jail was approved this week when the Lansing
Icil voted Model Cities Program funds for the project,
lique Comprehensive Community Re - entry Program to
lished in Lansing will serve the tri • county area in
■ housing, capital and other resources for former inmates
lempt to give them a better chance inreacquaintingL with society. The program will be funded through
■federal grants which amount to $250,000.
[joposal was first submitted to the Lansing Model CitiesI in March last year by a group of area residents and
[mates. It was designed to complement other "half ■ way
jr those offenders with drug and alcohol problems.

"The program should be in operation by the end of
February," said Richard POynton, former director of the Ingham
County Jail Rehabilitation Program, who worked on the
proposal. "At that time we will start taking our first referrals at
this time and establish links with prisons and jails."

The re • entry program exists in three components, accordingto Poynton. These include economic assistance to provide seed
money to establish small businesses, a referral center to
coordinate available programs and residential assistance to
provide housing. When the program starts, approximately 25
openings will be made available which will probably have a
regular turnover to allow 100 people to make use of the facilities
each year.

Poynton said that a variety of businesses could be established
with money provided by the program ranging from crafts to
selling insurance. As soon as the business becomes self - sustaining
the profits will be reinvested in other programs in a cooperative
effort. In this way the program will nearly pay for itself, as
opposed to prison terms which cost the taxpayer as much as

[oject to study process
nonformal education

Jy LESLIE LEE
I News Staff Writer

knowledge, formulating been scheduled for later this research are slated to be
guidelines for nonformal year. completed early in 1973 and by
educational use, facilitating Other research techniques the end of that year all studies
communication among will ipciude seminars, field work, should be complete. Printing and

! f . . interested parties and developing , ,w o r k i n g g roups and the publishing of the final volumesuse ol non orma
a network of resource persons, involvement of persops already of the study should then occur,i in underdeveloped Various faculty members are participating in aspects of he said.'S

th Sp u < ° f noW t'le sta^e formulat'nK nonformal education,n the College ol flnd pursujng specific studies, Studies will be available for
j . «jcn nnn Brembeck said. They are being circulation soon and will serve as
fnr intorn«»i«nni kacked UP by advanced graduate preliminary drafts to generate

,ont /Aim m-or,# >ho students. Already consultants, discussion and further research
•

11 f'^.. ' _n including Archibald Callaway Brembeck said. All studies
o^..^a«ir.n.i 8 n Fr«d Barbison, two should be completed during the

(t . nro«nj»pH Prom'nent educators, have current year. New studies that
. g ° visited campus and others have may be generated by preliminary

$3,000 per year for each offender.
"This could result in shorter jail snetences," Poynton

speculated. "To date there have been very few alternatives to
prison. Probation is one which has been very successful."

Although Poynton did not think the re - entry program would
take the place of prison sentences, he felt judges could use the
facilities to reduce the length of sentences in a step toward
indeterminate sentencing.

"The program is an extension of the prison, only community -
located," he said.

Poynton indicated that the program will cooperate with prison
officials in referring men to the facility, but pointed out that
individuals could also apply for the assistance on their own. He
emphasized, however, that the program would be voluntary and
not forced on anyone.

"Many men have no economic resources when they get out of
prison and we are attempting to provide an alternative," he said.
"Many return to Lansing without any services, any help or any
direction."

Poynton said the program would be similar to referal services
offered by the Michigan Dept. of Education, but would be more
than just an office contact. He said that department is severely
limited as to the number of cases they can handle, so the re -

entry program will increase the availability of service.
"We have to come face to face with the failure of our

institutions," he said. "The offender tends to reject those who
reject him. People subordinate and discriminate against the
offender and that only adds to his resentment, hostility and
negative outlook.

"We are going to try to get these men away from depending on
others by initiating independence."
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ADVENTURE
INTO INNER SPACE

A TALK BY
Jessica Pickett, C.S.
a member of the Christian

Board of Lectureship
at

John A. ilannah Middle School
819 Abbott Road, East Lansing

FRIDAY, FEB. 4th 8 PM
Sponsored by First Church of Christ,

Scientist, East Lansing

ADMISSION IS FREE - EVERYONE
WELCOME - CHILD CARE PROVIDED

SKI
SHOP

SKI
Equipment

RENTAL
COMPLETE PACKAGE
Metal Skis, Buckle Boots and Poles

Season Rate
Rent your ski pack¬
age now and bring
them back March
15th

MSU SKIERS
BON'T MISS

a MICH. SKI FESTIVAL^
FEB. 11 12 13
Traverse City 1

2 days of skiing '
2 nights at Holiday Inn (
•T.G.'s •Racing
•Door Prizes *Movies '
•Meals •Parties |
•SSA discount ski card

$3850 .
($33.50 to S.S.A. members) |

Call Rick 353-4145 \
for party & rooming details .

on

^ ts£
\eathefi)

SaU Son IZ-6

Sample
This Sp

1 week in almost any major European city
including first class hotel, round trip Pan Am jet,
breakfasts, sightseeing and more!

From Detroit to:

London *335

Lisbon *335

Amsterdam *345

Paris s 345

Copenhagen *350

& other

* Fares valid through March 31, 1972

college travel
130W. Grand River

351-6010

$78
Wrtkrnd H.lf. Tbun.. Ihra Mon W

ll.il, S6
Call 351-8000 Frandor Only

FREE COKE MY!
To help promote the new Hobie's FREE DELIVERY
policy the Sandwich People are giving free cokes
today with every on campus delivery order of a
Hobie's sandwich.
For fast free delivery call 351-3800 and Have a Hobie
Day!
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Michigan always a foe of death penalt]
By ROBERT BERG

United Press International

Capital punishment has been
a constant source of debate, but
despite all the talking the state
of Michigan has never put a man
to death.

Three men were hanged while
it was a territory prior to
statehood and in 1938 the U.S.
government hanged a convicted
bank robber in the federal prison
at Milan. But the state itself has
never inflicted the death penalty
on anyone.

Michigan, in fact, was the
first state to abolish the death
penalty, doing so in 1846.
Capital punishment was

reinstated briefly in 1931 when
Gov. Wilbur Brucker signed a bill
providing for the death penalty
into law on March 4. But on

April 6 of that year, the new law
wa thrown out in a statewide
referendum, with 352,000
against it and 269,000 for it.

The first two hangings while
the state was a territory occured
Dec. 26, 1821, when two
Indians named Ketauka and
Kewaubis were hanged for the

murder of Dr. William S.
Madison, an Army surgeon, and
Charles Ulrich, a trader.

The third hanging helped stir
♦he sentiment which eventually
produced the repeal of capital
punishment.
It occurred on Sept. 24,

1 839, in Detroit. The
condemned man was Stephen G.
Simmons, a 6 - foot plus, 255 -

pound tavern keeper who was
executed for the murder of his
wife.

An early historian described
Simmons as "a man of culture
and education transformed from
a debonair to a debauchee by
that deadly enemy of man,
ardent spirits."

Simmons had arrived home
drunk on a June night and
accused his wife, hvina, of

accusations and in the ensuing
argument he hit her in the
stomach so hard she eventually
died from the injury.

"The wretched man's own
children were the principle
witnesses on whtose testimony he
had been convicted," a witness

to the hanging wrote later. "In
telling the story of their
mother's dreadful end, they
brought their father to the
gallows."

The hanging was a public
affair and records of the day say
2,200 people gathered to watch
it, a larger crowd than Detroit's
total population of 2,000. Seats
were erected for spectators and a
military band was brought in to
play.

"Entertainments were scarce
in those days, and both people
and officials made the most of
any and every occasion,"
Historian Silas Farmer wrote of
the occasion.

The carnival atmosphere
helped produce a public revulsion
to the concept of capital
punishment, however. The
feeling was accentuated in 1838
when a man named Fltzpatrick
was hanged at Sandwich, Ont.,
directly across from Detroit.
Fitzpatrick had been convicted
on circumstantial evidence and a

few months after his hanging a
second made a deathbed
confession to the crime.

A massive lobbying campaign
by opponents of capital
punishment succeded in 1846
with its repeal by the legislature.
No attempt to change the
situation was made until after
the Civil War, but since then
attempts have been made in
nearly every session of the
legislature to reinstate capital
punishment for some crime or
another.

The only success in
reinstating it came with the brief
reinstatement in 1931. At the

time, the bill's main sponsor,
Sen. Joe C. Foster of East
Lansing, said he favored public
hanging over the electric chair
since he thought it would have a
more pronounced effect as a
deterrent if done that way.

The 1938 execution took the
life of Anthony C..ebatoris, who
was convicted of the robbery of
the Chemical Savings Band at
Midland and the subsequent
murder of a truck driver named
Henry S. Porter. Chebatorls was
convicted under the federal bank
robbery statute and executed

July 8, 1938, at the federal
prison in Milan behind closed
doors with only authorized
personnel allowed as witnesses.

Former Federal Bureau of
Prisons Director James V.
Bennett disclosed in his
autobiography that the hangman
was a professional named George
Phil Hanna from Illinois who
was drunk at the time of the
hanging. The hanging was carried
out only after three of Hanna's
friends, also drunk, were thrown
out of the prison.
"For obvious reasons, we

decided to keep this episode a
secret, announcing only that the
execution had been carried out,"
Bennett said. "There was

something inherently disgusting
about the death penalty that led
to these excesses."

The hanging was protested by
Gov. Frank Murphy, who had
asked President Franklin
Roosevelt to move the execution
to another state. Ironically, the
widow of the dead truck driver
said at the time she was opposed
to capital punishment, while
Chebatoris' wife said she had no

•ymp.thy ror

In recent v». ^
attempts have bL„ "reinstate the dea?'the murder of. J?fireman but thevT
unsuccessful a rLki I
capital punishmentinto the 1964 constitjj"

Should the Sudnku Iabolish the death M
country in a processS*
years ago in Michig„

FOR ACTIVATING CADETS

State police dispu

at Knapp's
Ski Shops . . . one of the
greatest sales of ski equipment
and fashions in years.
. . . WHILE THEY LAST! Save on

skis, parkas, jackets, boots,
sweaters and many more items.
Starts today at 10 a.m.

Downtown and Meridian Mall,
come early for best buys.

Vi off entire stock
of ski fashions

Over 900 pieces of beautifully styled,beautifullyconstructed clothing byleading makers. Exciting selection now at not - to - be - missed savings.

20% ,o 40% o.f
famous name ski equipment
Great savings on skis by Head, Hart, Blizzard and Remi; buckle andfoam boots by Koflack and P & M; bindings by Tyrolia and Marker andScott poles.

Maturity, or the lack of it,
is the primary concern of
Michigan state policemen who
oppose lowering the age at
which a person can become o
full ■ fledged state trooper from
21 to 18, Col. John R. Plants,
director of the Michigan State
Police said this week.

"Right now, we sometimes
have maturity problems with 21
- year - olds," Plants said.

The question of lowering the
age requirement for state police
employment has ruffled a few
feathers in both the state House
and Senate. The package of bills
presently in the Senate that
would clear up ambiguities in
present laws pertaining to the
age of majority contains several
measures referring to the
minimum age requirement for
active police duty.
Conservative senators and

representatives object to the idea
of teenage cops for reasons that
Plants outlined.

"The decisions that have to

be made by police officers today
require a great deal more
judgment, tact, and maturity
than we feel the average 18 •

year - old possesses," he
explained.

The state police presently
employ nearly 20 police cadets
between 18 and 21. These men
do not perform regular police
duties, but man radios and learn
the basic skills requisite to state
police work.

Plants emphasized that the
state police would not be
opposed to lowering the age
requirement if there were some
methods of determing an
applicant's maturity.

"We are trying to find a way
to test for this," he said. "We
have been working unofficially
with some members of the MSU
behavioral sciences faculty on

this problem."
Those who disagree with

Plants argue that young men in
the armed forces serve creditably
in complex, dangerous combat
situations and as military police.
Plants, however, maintains that
civilian police work cannot be
compared with military police
duty.

"We deal with a different
clientele," he said. "The military
police have many more
prerogatives and control over
servicemen than the state police
have in dealing with civilians."

Plants said that often the
state police hire discharged
military police and must break
them of habits they acquired
during military experience.

In answer to charges that the
state police are discriminating
against a particular age group,
Plants said the application

process was discriminn
necessity.
"If I had my way ttroopers would have m

degrees in the behilsciences and be 6 feet 2 Jwith a boxer's built
"That kind of
impossible to meet,so«Srecruit as close to y
possible."
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Capital Capsules
A COMBINED three - year

state - federal program to train
disadvantaged persons for state
jobs in Michigan has been
extended for another year, the
Dept. of Labor reported
Wednesday.

The federal government
pledged to pay $266,000 during
the year, $155,000 of which will
go for wages. Another $55,000
will come from the state.

The extended program is part
of the department's Public
Service Careers Plan. Plan C of
the program was established to
prepare, hire and train
disadvantaged workers for
preprofessional jobs with
government and private
nonprofit human service
agencies.

The state will absorb an

increasing amount of the cost in
each succeeding year of the
program.

CONTINUED HEARINGS
ON A CHARGE of racial
discrimination against the
Michigan State Police and the
Michigan Dept. of Civil Service
are scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
today and Friday in the
auditorium of the state highway
building.

During the past Thursday
session the Michigan Civil Rights
Commission completed
presentation of its case on behalf
of Joseph E. Graves Jr. of
Lansing and Robert Green Jr. of
Detroit. The two black men

charge that they were not hired
for positions as state troopers
because of their race.

Today's hearings will begin
state police and civil service
defense of the charges.

for 160 hours of beta
science to improve I
corrections work \

shortly, Gus Harrisondli
the Dept. of Correction 1
Wednesday.

The first in a year-lonjJ
of training programs fori
corrections officers w! f
Feb. 28. The propiml
include 48 hour group IT
experiments, in abwa
psychology person!
development, adjustmm
imprisonment,
minorities and the a

justice system.

Tomorrow's a Great Reason

for Looking Your Best.
(Valentine's Day is an even better one)

Mr. & Mrs. /'arsons: Stale and
National Hair Shaping A ward

Winners have earned the
title of experts in cutting,

permanent waving and blow drying for shags.

Expert styling - cutting - colouring
wig sales & care

Experience our automatic shampooer
9 operators

standing appointments 50c less

I'iii'hoiih Im/h'riiil llvttuly Salon

A PROGRAM TO REMOVE
prison guards from their uniform

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
for the Serious Audiophile
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
• 90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at
The Stereo Shoppe

543 E. Grand River Ave.
Hours: 9-5:45

Sat: 9-5

HALF OF THE $7504
that Michigan citizens willJ
auto insurance will bepi^
victims of auto -

Richard E. Whitmerl
Wednesday as he urgedJ
passage of no - fault in"

"Nearly $435 million*!
divided almost equally r
insurance - function cm
profits and commissio«|
legal or claims -
costs," Whitmer added#
testimony to an open heW
the Senate Coibim|
Commission. I

He described. promJJ
adequate payment f°i W
and damages, as tlnl
important feature oil
Milliken's plan.

National statistics «
about half of the perso»J
will be injured this y*l
receive nothing from autooj
liability insurance, Whitnwl

OPEN fill
2:00 A.M.

'THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
Domestic & Imported

CHILLED WINE - CHAMPAGNE
Domestic & Imported

DAILY 9:30 - 2:00 A.M. SUNDAY 12:00 - 2:00 A^v3
CONVENIENT PARKING LOCATED NEXT TO THE KOKO BARi9|
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Bury My Heart' details
U.S. betrayal of Indians

Wailing for il
I punishment would seem severe if these two Spartan
I youngsters had truly been tossed out with the trash

e misdeed. But as it is, these boys are only in search

ES GIVE EXPERT HELP

of the rare and precious objects discarded by others that
bring a little magic to childhood.

State News photo by Donald Sak

By DENI MARTIN
Reviewer

In 1890 at Wounded Knee
Creek, South Dakota, 500
troopers slaughtered 350
helpless Indian men, women and
children. This massacre signified
the end of 30 years of senseless
bloodshed and forced the
Indians to live in reservations
already stricken by malnutrition
and disease.

One of America's current best
sellers deals with his distorted
period of American history.
"Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee" is an emotional, yet
hate-free, account of the endless
battles, massacres and broken
treaties credited to the American
government.

Based on treaty council

,tewart cut reflects realism

records, autobiographical
materials and newspaper
interviews, "Bury My Heart at
Wounded Knee" shows us what
the Indians thought of the white
men and their promises. By
using this approach to history
author Dee Brown also makes it
possible to relate the
government policies of the
American West to current Indian
affairs.

Land is the Indian's most

prized possession, a fact which
Brown emphasizes throughout
the book. Ironically, it is the one
thing they cannot preserve — in
the 1860s or today.

With the dawn of "Manifest
Destiny," the government offers
the Indians many gifts ranging
from worthless trinkets to large
sums of money. They refuse to
sell. In anger, the American
government breaks several
treaties and threatens the
Indians with either starvation or

annihilation. All this action
occurs in the early 1860s.

Honor goads the Indians to
war. Though leaders like Sitting
Bull, Santanta and Crazy Horse

struggle to protect their land,
the odds are overwhelmingly
against them.

As the Indian death toll
increases, deceit becomes the
white man's greatest weapon.
The threats of the past are now
commonplace. In 1876 the
government steals the
mineral-rich Black Hills. Here
Brown effectively uses quotes
from several Indian leaders to
express the disgust in the loss of
their holy land. He also suggests
that this was the government's
greatest political breach by
quoting the Treaty of 1868:
"No white person or persons
shall be permitted to settle upon
or occupy any portion of the
territory', or without the consent
of the Indians to pass through
the same."

The irony is that the problem
still exists.

Like their ancestors Indians
are now losing their water rights
through legal trickery. With their

non-Indian land, tribes in South
California, Arizona and New
Mexico are faced with possible
starvation.

The current administration,
like so many before it, is slow to
act and Congress is as confused
as the Indians. So where does
that leave the Indian?

Brown concludes that federal
inaction and the greed of white
businessmen leaves the Indian in
the same sort of grinding
poverty and degradation in
which he has lived ever since the
conception of "Manifest
Destiny."

As Paul Mazakootemane,
Sisseton chief, notes, "No one
who fights with the white people
ever becomes rich, or remains
two days in one place, but is
always fleeing and starving."
"Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee; an Indian history of the
American West", by Dee Brown.
487 pages, $10.95 (hardback)
Holt, Rinehart & Winston.

Hte after Rod Stewart
■lis first solo album,
p Stewart Album," heJ in an interview that
iprised by the reaction
■on of "Street Fighting
lich is on that album.
Aid the song did not
■ own sentiments - just
(to like the tune.

i "A nod is as good as
_

. to a blind horse,"
Jrith the expert help ofIces, has totally
■d his position in a
Aified album that an
ftp Peter Townshend
■ a "rock opera."
■ Judy's Farm," while
1 major song on the
ft the one which most

swers the

Stewart uses the image
■ a plantation to get his

tnmon conception of
J that while the slave
larticularly happy with
■uation, his sexual

for the plantation
s Judy, usually kept

Is place. But should he
I forget his place, the

By DAVID FLAXMAN
State News Reviewer

local militia would quickly, and
bloodily, intervene.

So, in a concise three minutes
and thirty-eight seconds Stewart
has described American society,
the restless spring of 1970, and
Kent State, concluding, "We was
beat before we started."
Should anyone doubt

Stewart's thesis, that as long as
men have a biological sex drive
the world isn't going to change,
he beautifully illustrates the
strength of that drive on "Stay
With Me."

Ron Wood sounds the call of
the wild with his fierce chord
riff, and immediately the irony

begins.
Stewart is confronted by an

obviously repulsive woman, a
groupie no doubt, whom he
insults and laughts at. Wood
does a better job of laughing
from his detached position in a
quick, middle-song guitar solo.

Nonetheless, he invites her
upstairs to "read my tarot
cards" and them implores her,
"stay with me ... "

The ambivalent situation
begins to lose all sensibility as
Stewart's drive begins to get in
gear and he confusedly utters
"Sit down, get up, get out . . .

what's your name again?"
Wood's chord riff then takes
over the song, and it is only a
short wait until orgasm.

Next, Stewart informs on
polite society. On "Too Bad,"
he and the boys sneak into a
high society dance and are
quickly ushered out as a "crowd
of refugees."

These people would have
Stewart believe that they are
different, but he knows better.
For anyone can tell you that the
climax of such social affairs, for
example a high school prom,
occurs after the formalities have

ended. (Ah, remember the
after-prom!) The pomp and
circumstance is only foreplay.
Finally, there is the

realization that the
inexplicability of life can lead
one to dire straits. On "That's
All You Need," Stewart fills us
all in on his answer to
depression.

This consists of stepping back
for a moment and listening to
Ren Wood, whom Stewart has

referred to as. "one of the best
slide guitarists around," do his
thing. And Wood does his thing
very, very well.
"A nod is as good as a wink .

. . to a blind horse ..." may be
counter-revolutionary to some.
For others it might be the
embodiment of male
chauvinism. But certainly for
Rod Stewart, to whom males are
simply "blind horses," it is pure
realism.

MSU's Wind

to present pro
MSU's 50-piece Wind Ensemble will present a concert of

contemporary music for winds at 8:15 tonight in the Music
Auditorium.

The concert is open to the public without charge.
Under the baton of Director of Bands Kenneth Bloomquist,

the group will premiere "Scene, 1970, for Wind Ensemble" by
Frank Stewart, now a member of the Mississippi State University
musle-laculty. Th* work was cortipleted in 1970 as part of his
doctoral program at MSU.

An unusual work will be Gordon Jacob's "Old Wine in New
Bottles." Bloomquist explained that Jacob has provided a
contemporary setting for four English folk songs. The songs are
"The Wraggle Taggle Gypsies," "The Three Ravens," "Begone,
Dull Care" and "Early One Morning."

Bed TOLD police that at
*):30 p.m. Tuesday near

|Lot K a man walkedlher and attempted to
J a conversation, and as
■ached, he unzipped his
*d allegedly began to
■te. The coed told police
T fled to her residence
Mi. She described the

p as a white male in hisJiee said they searched
■but were unable to find

■*ED WAS assaulted at
l.m. Tuesday outside
B>ll as she was enteringB when a man pressed a
ftect against her head,
fl the police that the man

I '"reaten her or harm
■ was unable to describe
M°"ce said they have
ius!*cts, and said that
P was able to see the
■umber of the car that
■was in.

fE WERE CALLED to■gnt between two coeds
Tuesday in West

Holden Hall. Police said they
arrested one coed for assault and
battery after she allegedly
inflicted several long scratches
on the side of the other coed's
neck. Police said the case has
been referred to the county
prosecutor.

A NONSTUDENT WAS
arrested for indecent exposure at
4 p.m. Tuesday in the basement
of Landon Hall after the man

allegedly exposed himself to a
coed who called police. Police
said the man had not harmed the
coed, and indicated that he was
released to the custody of his
parents.

A FACULTY MEMBER
working at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday
in the Men's IM Bldg. saw a man
wearing a pair of marked sweat
pants that he recognized as
stolen from the University last
year. The man called police who
came to the building and
arrested a nonstudent from
Lansing for possession of stolen
property.
POLICE ARE

INVESTIGATING $100 damage
to a wall and window in a

staircase at East Holmes Hall,
apparently caused by a single
shot from a 25 caliber automatic
pistol. Police said they recovered
the bullet from a wall, and have
taken it to the Michigan State
Police crime lab for processing.
Police are investigating the
incident, which was reported to
them at 6:48 p.m. Monday.

A NONSTUDENT FROM
Lansing was arrested for being
AWOL from the army at 12:05
a.m. Tuesday at Kalamazoo
Street by Jenison Fieldhouse.
Police said the man was

originally stopped for speeding,
and an identification check
showed that he was wanted by
the army for desertion.

LectuRe
concent
semes

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
PROGRAM

Quartet in D minor, K. 421 Mozart

Quartet, Opus 56 "Intimate Voices" Sibelius
Intermission

Quartet in E flat Major, Opus 44, No. 3 Mendelssohn

MSU CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES
*

TUES. FEB. 8, 8:15 P.M. FAIRCHILD THEATRE
PUBLIC: $5. MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D.) $2.50

Tickets at the Union 355-3361 355-6686

[0nightIt
l:35 and
1:45

IF ibis yi akv
C|RAN(1 |)KI/I

WINN! K

J * Al l!<l(ANNIS

rSl** fl)M |( SIIVA)
julic dlkisill AlAN b/\!fs

-L tlit GobtTWl IJ\_

TONIGHT AT 7:45 - 9:30

0 NO ONI UNDER 18 ADMITTED /

, 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

OPEN AT 7:00 p.m.
FEATURE AT
7:25 - 9:30 p.m.

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't
break murder cases.
He smashes them.

a!
CUNT

EASTWOOD
DIRTY
HARRIS

PANAVISIONT • TECHNICOLOR*

PROGRAM INf0RM>TI0* U?Ml' , NnS TONIGHT - OPEN 7:00 P.M
lire at 7:25 - 9:25

THE DEVILS
f JIB AMOTT RO • downtown color KatcJ X

•STARTS FRIDAY*

Ingmar Bergman's
first English language motion picture starring
Elliott Qould, Bibi Andersson, Max von Sydotv

"The Touch"

Presented by ABC Picfures Corp

RHARh^RHARHARHARHARHARHARHAJ
Would you believe

another

MOVIE ORGY???
Coming this weekend

Check Fri. State News for details!

RHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY!!!
EXCLUSIVE SCREENINGS !!!
New, short film experiences from young
filmmakers.
Don't miss them !!!
6 p.m. 8 p.m. 10 p.m. 108 B Wells $1.00 Adm.

SUGGESTED FOR MA1URI AUDltNCES
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G-men face
opponents thi

SPORTS
Thursday, FebriUarv 3, i

By THOM GATES
State News Sports Writer

158 to 153 to reach its seasonal be a good battle between he and
high. Randy Balhorn."
In the all-around competition On Saturday afternoon the

the Gophers have two top G-men will face a top rated Iowa
This weekend the MSU performers in Jeff Rock and Bill unit. Iowa is coming into East

gymnastics team will host Kerchner. Lansing riding high after it upset
Minnesota on Friday night and Minnesota's floor exercise Michigan last weekend in a close
Iowa on Saturday afternoon, team features cocaptains Rick meet.
The Friday meet will start at Blesi and AA man Jeff Rock. Michigan was the number one
7:30 p.m. and the Saturday Chuck Marti is one of the most team in the Big Ten but after the
meet will begin at 1:30 p.m. polished and exciting performers upset Iowa has taken over the
Both meets will be held in the in the Big Ten on the horizontal top spot.
Sports Arena in the Men's IM. bar. "This will be our toughest
The Big Ten is one of the best The Gophers will also be weekend of the season," Coach

gymnastics leagues in the nation strong on parallel bars and still Szypula commented,
and few teams are weak. The rings. On the side horse they have
two squads the Spartans face two top rated men in Russ
this weekend are not the weaker Fystrom and Mike Sandmann.
teams in he league but quite the Rock and Kerchner are two with a fine attitude towards the
opposite. veteran vaulters that lead the Big Ten championships."
Minnesota has an improved Gophers to over 28.0 average per The Spartans lose to both

squad this year and its top score meet in this event last year. Iowa and Minnesota last year
of the season is the same as that "I rate them about equal to and they hope to avenge those
of the Spartans ■ 158. us," Coach Szypula stated defeats. Minnesota downed them
The Gophers have won four "Their scores have been similar by five and Iowa nipped them

straight meets and in their last to ours and they have a tough by .3 of a point, but both meets
outing they defeated Indiana all-around man in Rock. It will were on the road.

"The team is hoping for a large
turn out of students at both
meets as it inspires them to
perform to their best
capabilities," captain Charlie
Morse added.

would like to win both meets
and that would get us rolling
high. We would be on our way

JacoLson's of East Lans

cordially invites

you and your guests
to attend

i pr

Bridal Fashions for 1972

Monday, the seventh of February
at seven-thirty in the evening
East Room, Third Floor

JacoLson's

Complimentary tickets available in the Bridal Salon

Grapplers prepai
for Okla. assault

Greg Johnson at the NCAA meet i...Th, Spartans w,„
services of Big Ten third place fl,>Radman, who is sidelined with 1 u ^Senior Gary King will wrestle for S"

a 10 - 2 record this season ^

Ramh llalliorn

LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED
At Dog n Suds when we say "we
make a lot of things better," we
really mean just that. Whether
it's on the bun, in the basket or in
the jug, we've got the best food
you've ever tasted. To prove it,
just bring in the coupon be¬
low and see for yourself.

Dog n Suds Drive-In
Mil E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing. Michigan
11 am to midnight. 7 days a week

FREE: $1GALLON
Thislentitles one hungry group to a big.
FREE, frothy gallon of Dog n S&dlroot
beer! with any carry-out purctia^elof
$2.5*0 or more. '

_ V I

LDo^un>^uds°Bhrlvc-ln J1431 E. Michljjan Ave. fLansing, Michigan I

offer expires Wed., Feb. 9, 1972

By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

During Spartan Coach Grady Peninger's
tenure as MSU wrestling coach, only two
opposing teams have remained constant threats
to Spartan squads. The two rivals are Oklahoma
State University and Oklahoma.

Two weeks ago MSU defeated the defending
NCAA champions OSU, the first time in Spartan
competition against the Cowboys that MSU was
able to emerge victorious.

The Spartans meet Oklahoma Saturday night
at the Sports Arena and will attempt to improve
their 2 - 6 all-time mark against the Sooners who
are perennially ranked amid the country's top
ten wrestling teams.

Last season MSU lost to Oklahoma, 19-14,
and Peninger said the Sooners have another good
team this year.

The Sooners wrestled the No. 1 team, Iowa
State, Monday night, and although losing, 28 -

10, they were without the services of several of
their regular wrestlers.

Oklahoma's most outstanding wrestler is 118 -

pound Gary Breece who placed third in the
national tournament last season as a freshman.
Breece won the Southern Open in December,
defeating Navy's Tom Schuler for the
championship. Schuler was second to MSU's

has

Wlththewrestling season passino th.mark, Big Ten champion Gerald itcommanding lead for MSU'iAward. The award is presented an!, ^Spartan wrestler with the highest noi?the basis of six for a pin, four fotS
E?orndeCl8,°n Vi°t0ry 8nd threeVol
The award honors MSU's n«champion Walter Jacob who

national laurels In 1936. p
Big Ten champion Dave Ciolek won th¬in his sophomore year last season but ,behind Conrad Calender and Tom Milkl:have 12 wins, 2 defeats, one pin and S0 losses, one pin respectively. CiolekLansing Sexton state champ,'has a lo' Vwith two pins this season. '1
Malecek has 13 victories and eight ni»,getting off to the best start in his thJ

at MSU. w
"For his size, Malecek is the strongeston the team," Peninger said of his u,pounder. "He is a very slow, methodicalwho nearly slows his opponent down tor

RHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHARHIARHARHA
pres

IJiy■»■:! ;;§»'<>%® I;Ms®

"BURTON IS MAGNIFICENT!
TAYLOR AT HER. FINEST!"

—Cosmopolitan Magazine

■

til
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

—ELIZABETH —RICHARD

Taylor Burton
IN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

theIaMING
ofthe chrew

Vj ncmciLii nwism

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7, 9:15

Students, faculty and staff only

I.D.'s required $1 .00 admission

:nts

TheContinuationof
JamesA.MicltenerlsEpicNovel.. .Hawsjj f

THE
HHMMUinNS
THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY twi,

CHARLTON HESTON
i*WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION THE HAWAIIANS
GERALOINE CHAPLIN. JOHN PHILLIP LAW, MAKO. ff CHEN
ALEC McCOWEN™ hcnryuancw -,■*-> *«, jms r webb
ItwdonDu Honi'mwoi' by JAMES A MICHENER PtMucut* WALTER MIRISCH w.« b, TOM CRIES

[Gip] PANAVISION" COLOR by DeLux<' United Artiste

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7, 9:25

Students, faculty and staff only

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

IN FIRST HOME MEET

Trackmen foc
By GARY KORRECK

State News Sports Writer

RHARHARHARHARHARHA^

Dittrich added, "I'm kind of
anxious to see how these guys
run on this track in a meet."
It should be of specialMSU's indoor track team interest to the dash men,won't be able to use as many particularly LaRue Butchee

runners Saturday as it had whom Dittrich said, "didn't likebefore, but it'll already have the tunnel on the turn of
scored a pair of firsts without Northwestern's track."
having to step on the track. LaRue was nearly beheadedThe meet, against j,y the edge of the tunnel inNorthwestern, marks the Evanston during last year's meet,opening of the Spartans Big Ten A|ong with Butchee, Marshalldual season, and a chance to Din win get a ^ at lowering
avenge last season's opening the varsity record in the70-67 loss to the Wildcats. 300-yard dash. Dill has hit 30.4

More important, though, is and haSi admittedly, beenthe setting - it will be the firet thinking of a sub-30 time,official meet run on the new Herb Washington, of course,Jenison indoor track. antj Dill will be chasing the tape"This is one of the best jn the 60 with hopes of gettingindoor tracks I've ever seen," under six fiat,
said two-miler Randy Kilpatrick. Washington, however, hasHerb Washington, said, been thinking 5.8. "There's"You're going to see some enough co-holders already," herecords here," and coach Fran explained

A ' V
ART
FAIR

by
msu students

Another Spartan who could
find the new track to his liking is
sophomore Bob Cassleman,
anchorman for the mile relay
team and an individual
competitor in the 600.

Cassleman flirted with the
Spartan indoor record for the
600 last season on the old track,
and he has three chances on the
new surface this year.

Bob is also one-fourth of the
MSU record holding indoor mile
relay unit, which set a mark of
3:12.9 last season.
This year's squad with

Cassleman, Mike Holt and Mike
Murphy back from last season,
along with newcomer Al
Henderson have done 3:15.2
Dittrich promised, "We're going
to keep working on it till we get
it right; even if we have to make
some changes."

Another first would be the
return of Eric Allen to meet
competition. The "Flea"
has been working out with the
squad since completing his
football obligations and may
have an opportunity to better
his Jenison Fleldhouse triple
jump mark before the season is

BOB CASSLEMAN

February 3-6

Ceramics, Jewelry £
A £
jf Prints

•• fg x and Marsh Road •)

t★★★★★★★★★★★★★
THE BUSHMEN

appearing Mon.-Sat.
Lansing's Best Band

Dancing EVERY Night
in the Spacious Nightclub

Thelii'ftss

VALHALLA
Sun. nights

7 piece bond from MSU
Open Bowling Sat. Nights

Joseph's PRO BOWL

Beal Film Group presents ANOTHER fabulous double feature TONIGHT

THE
FABULOUS

Janus Films presents the original uncut version
—i unseen for 35 years

THE GREAT
ONE

102 B Wells

AND

MARX

KK ravages the world at 7 and 10:10 p.m.

one of their great
comedies

ROOM SERVICE
also starring Lucille Ball and Ann Mill"

Shown at 8:45 only

Shown in 102 B Wells

- $1.00 for both films - NO ID require
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Goalie Watt leads icer chargeBy CRAIG REMSBURG ud to TerhlanH u/ki/>h u »»«> a mb.i, i„ »u„ uira a „ , ... .

lP

J

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State Newt Sporti Writer

Oh, the job of a goaltender in the game of hockey!He Is confined to a small area where players skate in and take
Jj potshots at his head and body with a hard rubber puck. He is alsoW the very last line of defense for his team. He can play well all
lj night but If he slips up just once, everyone in the building, fromVI the potato chip vendor to the organist, knows about It. And

brother, there just isn't anyplace to hide.
One netminder who doesnt need to do any hiding at themoment is MSU's Jim Watt. The senior from Duluth, Minn, is

i playing the best goal of his career and has led the Spartan jeers toJ five straight wins - a mark he hopes to extend this weekendM when the icers travel to Michigan Tech for a crucial two game.
eight • point series.

M ' I've never played up at l ech and it is something 1 have been
^ looking forward to for a long time," Watt commented earlier thisweek. He was seated in one corner of the drab Spartan locker

room at the Ice Arena prior to a team practice session.
"It will be an up - and - down type of game with a lot of

skating and we are very confident we can beat them," he added,with strong conviction in his voice.
Watt will take a sterling 3.4 goals - per • game average with him

up to Techland, which is the second best mark in the WCHA.
Wisconsin's sophomore phenom, Jim Makey, who has played
three less games than Watt, leads the goaltending pack with a 2.9
average.

But there are many, including MSu hockey coach Amo
Bessone, who believe that Watt is the top netminder in the league
right now.

"Jimmy is playing the best goal in the league at the moment
and I've seen all of tne teams except Minnesota - Duluth,"
Bessone said. "He's got his confidence back and as Jimmy goes,
so goes the team. He's a helluva goaltender."

I'ha 5-11, 178 lb. goalie admits that the going was a little
rough earlier in the present campaign, especially on the trip out
West in December. But a tighter defense and some minor
adjustments on his part have meant just seven goals scored against
the leers in five games.

With the fine goal Watt is playing, it is hard to believe that he
wis once a third stringer. After coming to MSU on the advice of
his brother Bill (who played a fine right wing for the Spartans in
1968 • 69 - 70), Jim found himself on the bencn while Rick
Duffett and Bob Johnson shared the net chores.

He appeared in 24.7 games last season and gave up 101 goals
for a respectable 4.1 average. For his efforts, Watt was given an
honorable mention in tne selection of the all - WCHA team.

Shortly after the National Hockey League player draft last

E 98 POINTS

bgers' season
pCK GOSSELIN

n Sports Editor

Lam should have a

■me game on its
\ break the monotony

. in, week • out

■all was not only
It fun Tuesday night
BU basketball team

rolled to its highest point total
of the season in crushing the
Irish by a 98 - 74 count.
Both coaches cleaned house on

the bench and all but three MSU
players figured In the scoring.
Mike Robinson, of course, led
the assault with 31 points, his
third 30 - point - plus game of
the year.
"Mike played a heckuva

Individual game for us," MSU
Coach Gus Ganakas commented

after the game. "He had to cover
a big guy (6 ■ foot ■ 3 Willie
Townsend) and had to go
offensively against one and
sometimes two players.
"He's had back • to • back

good games now with Notre
Dame and Indiana and we think
Mike's on his way," Ganakas
said.
Dick "Digger" Phelps, the

coach of the Fighting Irish, had
favorable comments about

icers face pressure
Chicago quadrangular

Robinson as well.
"Robinson is one of the better

players we've seen this year as
far as shooting ability goes,"
Phelps, whose teams have played
such national powerhouses as
UCLA, Marquette and Fordham
this season, commented.
Robinson's 31 points was only

three shy of his seasonal high set
last Saturday against Indiana.
And for the second consecutive
outing, the sophomore guard hit
for a .500 clip from the floor,
connecting on 14 of 28 shots.
Tyrone Lewis also saw

considerable action against the
Irish as Ganakas continues in his
program of providing Lewis with
varsity playing experience.
"We're trying to give

everybody as much time on the

|REGWARFIELD
it Sporti Writer

issure will be on the

will go to Chicago, despite a
shoulder Injury sustained during
a football class. Schmitter said
he learned of the injury

Tin.m Tuesday, and said that "h.
shouldn't h.,e been Join,) as they go Into a

r meet with Illinois,
Bowling Green

shouldn'
anything In a contact sport."

A R„0bl"• tiumber two man in roil, and is
w lnc,ude Paul "looking better and sharper thanI Bill Mathers, Mark he was before," Schmitter said.

m iwhn«?i Both third man and reserve are■e and Ed Haughn are gtm open )n ^ ^ Jjm
Scieszka and Chris Held look
like good possibilities.

_

. , _ The Spartans will face tough
I ' kK £ Pu-V! competition. Illinois has a 7 - 0I would be the third —

Curl,
(•b go
iraft

[more MSU studentsV in the NFL playerJs final day Wednesday.|rl, an all-America
■tackle, was selected byB in the twelfth round

Washington, the
•ack star who played
T sophomore year but
Tiis junior year, was
y Baltimore in round

JP°n will join the only
|«tan drafted, Ericfteltimore if he decides
^wjltsun.

dual meet record, and Jim
Flynn, asst. director of sports
information, said the team is
"young, learning and strong,
with the strong points in foil and
epee."
Bowling Green State,

Schmitter said, is not very
strong, but if the Spartans don't
fence well, the Falcons could be
tough.

Schmitter admits the pressure
is on. "We've got to be with It
from here, or we're In trouble. If
the breaks come, and we fence
to our potential, we could have a
good season," he said. With a 5 -
"

record, the hope Is there.

court as we can afford to," the
Spartan mentor said. "Ty needs
the experience and we like
getting him in there."
Bill Kilgore turned in one of

the finest games he's played this
season. The River Rouge junior
popped in 23 points, hitting 11
of 18 from the floor, and led the
team in rebounds with 16. It was
much of Kilgore's doing that
prompted Irish Coach Phelps to
label the Spartans a "rugged,
physical board team" in his post
game comments Tuesday night.
The Spartans, now 9 - 6 on the

season and only one victory
away from equaling last year's .-inp"wtotal win mark, return to the Big i
Ten wars Saturday when they
travel to Indiana to engage in a
rematch with the Hoosiers. TYRONE LEWIS

'JBig Mama Bev
/ TheHenryButlerTrio/// Tuesday thru Saturday

NO COVER CHARGE the tin lizzie
1 34T1 E, MICHIGAN AVENUE (JUST WEST Of CAMPU1)^

S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

Spring, the St. Louis Blues wrote a letter to both Watt and
Bessone saying that they had put the netminder on their
negotiation list. In other words, Watt is the Blues' property.
If the physical education major doesn't make it in the pros,and he plans to make a go of it, Watt will go into coaching,besides minding the store at home with his wife, Jody, and his 14

month - old son, Jason.
A standup goaltender who likes to cut down the angles, the 21

- year - old athlete has one major ambition before he turns in his
green - and - white Spartan jersey. He wants to score a shutout
against either Minnesota - Duluth or Michigan Tech. Since he has
yet to whitewash an opponent while at MSU, and the icers have
only 11 regular season games left on the schedule, the time is
right.
It would certainly be a nice trip home if the icers win two

from Tech and Watt gains a shutout in the process. It could just
happen, if Watt has his way.

UEXTRAU i
■

The improved
corn muffin

B

now at

BILL'S RESTAURANT [
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 482 3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre - Lansinq

ENDS TODAY: 1,00 pm

"TRAIL OF THE
HUNTER"

starts TOMORROW:
HE'S
> MEAN,

; SHOT
HIS HORSE

FOR
SMILING!

IbrenceHillm

"TheyCallMeTrinity''
with Bud Spencer Steffen Zacaharias Dan Sturkie
QaelaHahn Elena Fedemonte and with Farley Granger
jCr;-- AN AVCO EMBASSYRILUK^f*
Beal Film Group Presents An TONI

EXTRAORDINARY
DOUBLE FEATURE - 106 B WELLS

The motion picture to see again and again see it with someone 1

AT 7:00 & 10:20

a Man
anq aWoman

academy
awards
winner

CLAU0C IE10UCH WITH U

k*s
"THE • AMUNU THE

BEST BEST BES
FILM OF THE MOVIE
TO BE YEAR' I'VE SEEN
SHOWN we IN YEARS!

THIS YEAR!" CUeM.,ga*,ne Rex Re

8:45 only

Man and a Woman shown 7 and 10:20
Last Summer 8:45 only Shown in 106B Wells

Admission $1.25 ID not required
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This may bethe day there's

Thursda

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

► EMPLOYMENT
» FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

» FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

"Lost & Found
► PERSONAL
► PEANUTS PERSONAL
► REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2 25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Service* Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State Newt will be
responsible only for the
first day'* incorrect
inierticn.

The State News does not
permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Auto Service & Parts FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29

EmploymentAutomotive T—i
LINE UP your winter term job with

JAVELIN 1968, 6 cylinder, new ALCOA. 351-7319. C-2-29
paint. Runs good, $900 or best
offer. 487-0559.3-2-4 DREAM JOB. Teach make - up

methods used in Hbllywood for
MAVERICK 1970. Standard 6, natural or high style looks,

excellent condition, $1250. Phone Training at our expense. Money is
351-3015, 353-6723. 2-2-4 good if you're ambitious. Can lead

to executive position. VIVIANE
MERCEDES BENZ, 1962. 220b. WOODARD COSMETICS,

Good body and interior, kept up. subsidiary of General Foods.
$475, best offer. Bob 353-1388. 351-6623.0-21-2-29

POLI SCI Majors: $2 / hour doing
MGB 1971, FM-FM, wire wheels. librarV research on legislators. At

Radials. 353-1674 ask for John '®«*t 15 hours / week for 3 weeks.
Abel. 3-2-3 351-1098 Saturday 2-5 p.m. 2-2-4

MGB 1968 Roadster. New engine, SALES
tape deck, radio, and many extras. " V°u 08,11 smile, don't call.
Call 484-1274. 3-2-3 " you have a car and are willing to

work 15-20 hours per week for a
MUSTANG 1968 Fastback, stick college - oriented organization,
shift, sport deck, $1350. working strictly students on a lead
351-5393.3-2-4 appointment basis, please call

BOB LADD, 351-1560. 3-2-7
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 1969. Asking
$1350 or offer. Must sell. PART TIME employment with
489-4434. 5-2-8 merchant wholesaler. Automobile

required; phone SOCIETY CORP.
351-5800. C

'DID>00 FEEL A DRAFT?'
@F*WKIV&>£4KM, /flrt/SZ3/E- LAMM. W<H-

ForRent ForRent

OPEL RALLY 1971. Excellent
condition. Call 349-0136; after 5
and weekends 339-8025. 7-2-11

OPEL STATION Wagon, 1969.
Automatic drive, low mileage,
$1350. 4205 Mar- Moore Drive
Lansing. 372-0362. x-5-2-4

PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 1968.
15,000 actual miles, beautiful
shape, excellent transportation,
stick shift. 332-4638. 2-2-3

Automotive

BUICK LASABRE 1963. Excellent
running condition $200, or best
offer. After 4 p.m., 337-0947.
3-2-7

CHEVELLE, 1967. 2-door; body,
motor perfect condition. 396
motor, automatic, power steering.
$1095. 484 8288. 2-2-3

CHEVY 1964. 4-door, 6 cylinder,
must sell. Best offer. Call after
five, 353-7924. 3-2-4

CUTLASS, 1968 442. Dark green,
black vinyl top, white interior, 4 -

speed, $1 300. 623-6150,
Dansville. 5-2-8

FALCON 1962, excellent condition,
low mileage, 6 cylinder, good gas
mileage. Call 371-2030 evenings.
5-2-8

FORD CAPRI 1971, 4 - speed,
15,000 miles, brand new Radial -

ply tires, $2400. 372-0336. 2-2-4

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Blue,
radio. $1600. Call after 5:15 p.m.,
485-4170. 5-2-8

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1965, Rebuilt
engine, one owner, excellent
condition. $600. 351-4338. 1-2-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super Beetle.
Excellent condition, 2700 miles.
Orange. Must sell. 355-1251 after
5 p.m. 3-2-4

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 Bus. 36,000
miles, rare form, best offer. Call
before 3 p.m., 351-0069. 2-2-3

WHITE, FORD Galaxie 1964 , 289,
radio, standard equipment. Call
676-2273. 3-2-4

MANAGER TRAINEE. Immediate
opening with leading national
retailer. Excellent benefits and
salary with quick advancement
opportunity. Senior or recent grad
preferred, experience helpful. Call
Personnel Office 349-2111. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
5-2-9

HAIR STYLIST wanted. VILLAGE
HAIR SHOPPE, 4663 Ardmore,
Okemos. Phone 349-0430. 5-2-3

MODELS, PHOTOGRAPHERS for
advertising and industry.
Experience preferred but not

necessary. Contact Alex at
OMEGA 3 STUDIO, 393-8354
between 9 - 5:30 P.M. 4-2-3

ForRent

€ Look, out

mSr
IT"

ARE YOU PAYING
r"M TOO MUCH FOR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Why not give me a call?

Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS, 676-1930

Auto Service & Parts
vw - GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256
C-2-29

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C-2-29

TV AND Stereo rental, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free delivery, service
and pick up. No deposit. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-29

Apartments
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for
married couple. Uptown East
Lansing. $135 I month. 351-9028.
3-2-4

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Friday

0 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMQ8 ROAD

Houses

DUPLEX: CARPETED, air
conditioner, range, refrigerator,
available March 1. 373-1887. 1-2-3

ONE BEDROOM apartment available
now. (March 19th Groom call
again.) $140 / month. Pat
351-2384, 393-0440. 2-2-4

ONE GIRL needed immediately.
Nice sunny apartment. Only one
block from Berkey. $67.50 /
month. 332-2152. 3-2-7 Rooms

NEEDED, ONE man for 4 man ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
apartment. Close. 332-4432. O

NEEDED: ONE man for two man.

University Villa. Reduced rates.
Call Steve, 351-7124, 394-0547.
B-2-2-3

BURCHAM WOODS. Comfortable
studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Open immediately,
furnished, heat paid. From $125.
Phone 351-3118, 484-4014. 4-2-8

OKEMOS, VERY QUIET. Deposit
and references. All utilities paid.
No lease. $80 / month. 694-8335.
5-2-7

Place Your

mx ^PE0PLE REACHER WANT AD////\ Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your1 1/ check or money order

WALKING DISTANCE to MSU, 1
bedroom cottage, furnished,
including utilities. Ideal for grad
student or married couple.
Manager, 400 Gunson, Cottage 18.
Phone 332-6717 after 4 p.m. 2-2-4

ROOMMATE NEEDED, sublease for
spring / summer. Cedar Green
Apartments. 351-5937.1-2-3/ jT J Add ran SHARE LANSING apartment with
two girls. $54 / month. 822
Shiawassee. 1-2-3

\\ / / Citv Zio Cede
/J \ A Phnne Sturlfint Nn

Consecutive Dates to Run
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS need one

girl for 4 man. Immediately.
351-0126. 3-2-7

Classification
ONE OR 2 for 4 man. $65 / month.

332-5924. 2-2-4Print Ad Here:

ONE • BEDROOM apartment. Spring
/ summer. Furnished, balcony, air
- conditioning. 351-5785. 2-2-4

GIRL NEEDED to share with one.
Immediate occupancy. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4932. 1-2-3

ONE MAN for 4- man apartment.
Close to campus. $60 per month.
Call 337-9489. 3-2-4

Peanuts Personals 10 words • $1,50 prepaid

^10dWOordseAdd- :^V$' 50 5 day. ■ $6.50 10d.¥..,300Over 10 Words Add. 15c per word 65c per word 1.30 per word
□ □ □

■toil to. Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

ONE GIRL wanted for apartment.
Close to campus. Immediate
occupancy. No deposit. $56 /
month. 355-3613. 2-2-3

ONE BEDROOM luxury apartment
close to campus, furnished, air,
pool. Rent negotiable. After 4:30
p.m. 332-8340. 3-2-4

ONE BEDROOM near campus
February 23 vacancy. Carpeting,
air, parking, furnished. Phone
351-2207 after 5 p.m. 3-24

ROOM WITH kitchen privileges,
quiet, 1 '/4 miles from campus. Call
Bob after 5 p.m. 332-4951.
B1-1-2-3

MSU NEAR. 1 or 2 girls preferred.
Available immediately. Furnished,
clean. Parking. Phone 332-0322.
2-2-3

EFFICIENCY ROOM. Close. Quiet,
adult, no car. 663-8418. $23 /
week. 4-2-7

For Sale

For Sale ForSale
SOFA BED and matching chair.

Dresser and mirror. Call 353-8720,
8-5 p.m. 349-9853 after 6 p.m.
5-2-8

GUITAR GIBSON LG-1 and case.
Excellent condition. $175. Phone
655-3256. 3-2-4

Apartments Apartments
ONE GIRL needed to sublease spring 1 AND 2 bedroom furnished,

term in New Cedar Village. Call available immediately. Phone
332-2930.3-2-3 HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT

351-7910. 5-2-3

ONE FOR 4 bedroom house. Own
room; grad preferred. Close,
$65.50 everything. Fireplace,
study. 332-8161. 3-2-4

FEMALE - MALE roommate needed,
4 bedroom, shag carpeted, own

room, 5 minutes campus, $60.
371-3561.2-2-3

COUNTRY HOUSE to share. 10
minutes from cempus. 2 bedrooms
in 3 bedroom house. 489-9756.
32-4

EAST SIDE. 2 bedrooms. $150 -

$160 per month, plus deposit. Call
393-0450. 3-2-3

OLDER FARM home. 3 bedrooms,
45 minutes North of cempus.
Must be conservative and
responsible. $125 per month.
Utilities and deposit. 351-3969.
0-2-29

EAST LANSING. Attractive 2
bedroom duplex. Built ins,
carpeting, fireplace, no pets. $170.
1624 Parkvale. 351-6097. 5-2-7

CHEAP BUT nice. Remodeled
Lansing house, furnished for 4,
$200 monthly, utilities, heat paid.
332-3398. 10-2-11

HEAD SKI IS GK03's Geze bindings.
Henkee boots 9Vs. Scott poles,
new equipment, will sacrifice.
355 2617. 2-2-3

TWO OVERSTUFFED living room
chairs. Aqua. 1 vinyl Straddle -

lounger. 2 antique white bent
wood chairs. 1 antique white book
shelf. Call after 5:30, 351-2526.
5-28

CROWN GRAPHIC view camera.
SLR's, range - finder, Canon
camera and leading brands. Some
cameras, $1 - $5, 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors, $5 and up. Binocular
close - out. Sale on 30 pair skiis,
$5 up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes . . .

500 shot - guns and rifles, new and
used. Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters,
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receivers, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
Color TV sets. Police band radio,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8-5:30 p.m., Monday -

Saturday. 485-4 39 1.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaway, terms, trades. C

Figure
and

Hockey Skates
by Hyde

trade-ins accepted

Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

3020 Vine St., Lansing
Phone 332-1667

SCHOLARLY BOOKS. Rare and out
- of - print books bought and sold.
Hours by appointment. 351-8397
4-2-4

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
reteil prices, great eating, great
economy I Surplus Store, 640
South Wavarly, immediately
North of 1-496 Expressway. C-2-4

HEAD SKIIS Lange Boots, 8V4 with
bags, also Sony cassette deck and

_ _tapes._3J?5-307J^_3;2<4
SANSUI SP100 speakers. Sharp

sound in cabinets. Best offer.
332-0774, after 5 p.m. Ask for

__KenL5-2-8
MORE FUN in the sun with Sun

Shades. OPTICAL DISCOUNT.
2615 East Michigan Avenue,
372-7409. C-2-4

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-3-2-3

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING set -

up: TEAC 7030, 8 mikes, 2
mixers, stands etc. Call Dan
351-6669. 5-2-9

THE BEST IN STEREOI Check oJt
today's "Sights 'n' Sounds."
Special for MARSHALL MUSIC'S
STEREO SPECTACULAR. 245
Ann Street, 351-7830. C-1-2-3

PURE BRED German Shepherd
puppies. $40 each. Phone
627-9824. 3-2-7

SONY 6065, KLH Six's, Thorens 150
turntable. Almost new, 351-4174
1-2-3

GIBSON GUITAR JS, Southern
Jumbo Ratback. Call 663-3511
after 7 p.m. 2-2-4

SKI EQUIPMENT. Lange Pros. 10V4
m. $50. Kneissle White Stars,
206cm, Marker bindings $50
694-4811.1-2-3

BOOKS. 1848- 1930. Religion, c7vil
War, Circus, West, Mississippi,
Heratio Alger, dictionaries!
horticulture, etc. 489-7255. 3-2-7

Animals
FREE. KITTEN, 9 week, old,female, to good home, litter
trained, shots. Black / white
351 2015.3-2-3

FREE: MATCHED~^Tr~or~Blor,v
ad'or m'" x"' A,"*tionat.V
M. 14.V.V2J0

Mobile Homes
MUST SELL 1970 Vindale 12~x~60\unfurnished, completely'

carpeted, disposal. King Arthur'sCourt. 339-8912. 6-2-4

CERTIFIED 1971, 12' x 52', 2
bedrooms, air - conditioned,
skirting, shed. $4200. 372-3607
529

NEW MOON 1966. Furnished,
carpet, air conditioning, on lot,
$3000 or best offer. 487-0559.
3-2-4

1970 ELCONA, 52' x 12', 2
bedroom, $4000, owner will carry
contract. 487 5898. 3-2-4

MOBILE HOME, 12' x 50', 2 years
old, set - up on lot with skirting.
Near campus. 482-4689. 5-2-7

Lost & Found
LOST: SILVER charm bracelet in

Rossow's envelope, later Monday
afternoon in downtown East
Lansing vicinity. Sentimental
value. Reward. 337-0446 after 5
P.m. 3-2-4

^°odr5JJ
I The number ofjtitles has increased!nve fold over th.
Years, from 15o*

I survov rn„„.i. . '

LOST: PAIR OF wire rimmed glasses
in Yankee Plaza Car Wash.
Reward. 351-8282. 3-2-4

REWARD FOR Slideruler in Brown
Case lost: Albert Street area. East
Lansing. Call 337-2717, 676 5686.
1-2-3

LOST: PURPLE, "Peter Max",
prescription sunglasses. If found
call Sara 337-1305. 4-2-8

TURQUOISE KEYCASE found,
Virginia Avenue Monday night.
Describe. Call 351-3850. 2-2-4

FREE ■ •• A lesion n^
care. Call 484-4519 [4„I
485-7197. Lansing |||NORMAN COSMETICS!
C-3-2-3 1

SCIENCE FICTION, ft
Playboy, BasebalTI
CURIOUS BOOKSHOl
Grand River (BelowM
1_-6 p.m.! 332 0112

ALWAYS OPEN M*
Friday. 8-5:30 pi
BUILDING BARli

Peanuts Perl
RIPPED OFFI Notebook and manila
envelope from Campus Book
Store Tuesday afternoon. Please
return. No questions. Reward.
332-3380. 1-2-3

LOST: MALE Irish Setter with flea
collar in Abbott, Lake Lansing
Road area. 351-3971. 2-2-4

LOST: WHITE male cat with brown
spots on ears, tail, middle of back.
Reward. 355-5905. 3-2-3

Personal
SKI BAG. Best on market. Holds

skiis, poles. GYPSY, Box 164.
Marquette Mi 49855 (906)
226 2952. 3-2-3

KING SIZE Waterbed, frame with
protective plastic and foam pad.
$60. 351-2015. 3-2-3

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair; 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. Phone 371-2843.
C-2-29

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home and "many others.", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington. 489-6448.
C-2-29

OLIVETTI ELECTRIC typewriter.
Excellent condition. $142.75. Call
after 5 p.m. 482-1908. 1-2-3

ELECTRONIC YOGA - INNER
SPACE ELECTRONICS offers
model 7000 brainwave /
alphawave monitor. Excellent
biofeedback training device.
ATTENTION MEDITATORS.
351-1144. 5-2-3

387 descriptive comments in
a 40 page Coloring Book
flet THE MSU
PROFESSOR RATING
AND COLORING BOOK

Now available at

The MSU Book Store

THANKS NUTTY 0

moving to Colorado J
1-2-3

DIRTY DAN Alden
Western SS»i "
Anniversary." Low, OS

HAPPY BIRTHDAYQJ(I
1-2-3

HAPPY 21, NIPS - TJ
become a womsn. Mm|
of It. Love, Whiikm.nr

RealEttaA
ROOM FOR EXP*

THIS 2 bedroom CskOm
on a roomy 60' x 381
for childrenl Clou toJ
shopping. Can be pifi
F.H.A. or V.A. 11

appointment, call Mn
372-7610. ADVAN«|
REALTOR or 48M
starter homel 3-2-7

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

AVON PRODUCTS
10% DISCOUNT with this ad.

Call ALICE 355-1177.
5-2-3

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
25. Pageantry

1. Fairy queen 28. Grape
4. Haggard novel 30. Previously
7. Fencing sword 31. Resentment

11 Personal 32. Hasten
pronoun 33. Threespot

12. Wallace hero 34. Outmoded
13. Wolfhound 36. Observe
14. Pizza 38. Offspring

seasoning 40. Delete
16. Irrational 44. Two-toed

number sloth
17. Speed trap 46. Pre arranged
18. British tommy 48. Billboard

gun 49. Swiss river
20. Confronted SO. By birth
22. English 51. Mimicked

composer 52. Half score

53. Falcon of the 5 W*V

1 Othello
2. Aroma
3. Reared
4 Portion

I

i
P

P

1
1:

ffl
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Student

DIRECTORY
Jege travel
■office
I Grand River Ave.
I 351-6010

Campbell's
Smoke Shop

^ Imported Pipes
tj Tobacco A Cigars

_ Expert pipe repair
IC. Ave.,t:. Lansing'

»<■ 112-1269

Jbud'S
|o Parts Inc.Cdel Motors and

■speciality.
1 between Holt and■

694 2154

IlARGE ad for
■small ad price.
Jident Service
■Directory

lildn't You Bo
g This Spacer

IL 355 8255!

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle nuking supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
_gg3_M-43, Okemos, 349-1940

WASHDAY SAVINGS
2Sc per load

The bMl for lata
Special Texas Waahar SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vina St.

7 a.m. to 11p.m. i blk. W. of Sear.

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING SHOP

SALE!

SNOW TIRES
call 655-2193

signs tire
service

/. Grand River - Wllllar

adcock's
campus standard

GRAND RIVKR AT HACiADORN
for

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

CALL 351 - 7041

Dral
JANUARY

1.150 11. 174 21. 99
2. 328 12. 126 22. 259
3.42 13. 298 23. 258
4.28 14.341 24.62
5.338 15. 221 25. 243
6.36 16.309 26.311
7.111 17.231 27.110
8.206 18.72 28. 304
9. 197 19. 303 29. 283
10. 37 20. 16 1 30. 114

31. 240

ft lott<
FEBRUARY

1.112 11.26 21.316
2. 278 12. 195 22.20
3.54 13.263 23 247
4.68 14.348 24 261
5.96 15.308 25 2fi0
6.271 16.227 ^ IT
7.154 17.46 27 186
8.347 18. 11 28 291
9.136 19. 127
10. 361 20. 106

ery m
MARCH

1.203 11. 239 21. 300
2.322 12.44 22. 317
3.220 13. 244 23. 22
4. 47 14. 117 24. 71
5. 266 15. 152 25. 65
6. 1 16.94 26. 24
7.2 17. 363 27.181
8. 153 18. 357 28. 45
9. 321 19. 358 29. 21
10. 331 20. 262 30. 213

31. 326

umbe
APRIL

1.12 11.350 21.4
2. 108 12. 23 22. 264
3.104 13. 169 23. 279
4. 280 14. 81 24. 362
5.254 15. 343 25.255
6. 88 16. 119 26. 233
7. 163 17.183 27. 265
8. 50 18. 242 28. 55
9.234 19. 158 29. 93
10. 272 20.314 30.69

rs lis
MAY

1.58 11.307 21.310
2.275 12. 115 22. 333
3. 166 13. 49 23. 216
4. 172 14 . 224. 24. 246
5.292 15. 165 25. 122
6.337 16.101. 26.118
7.145 17. 273 27. 293
8. 201 18.98 28. 18
9.276 19. 148 29. 133
10. 100 20. 274 30.48

31. 67

iiouajr, I cui Uiiry J, \y / £

ted
JUNE

1.15 11.64 21.315
2.360 12. 190 22. 146
3.245 13.318 23.212
4. 207 14. 95 24. 61
5. 230 15.16 25. 143
6.87 16.32 26.345
7. 251 17. 91 27. 330
8. 282 18. 238 28. 53
9. 83 19. 52 29.75
10. 178 20.77 30. 142

JULY

1. 39 11. 202 21. 5
2. 297 12. 340 22. 286
3. 109 13. 306 23. 365
4. 92 14. 305 24. 324
5. 139 15.359 25.35
6. 132 16. 74 26. 204
7. 285 17.199 27.60
8.355 18.121: 28.185
9. 179 19.322 29. 222
10. 89 20. 53 30. 200

31. 253

AUGUST

1.323 11. 125 21.30
2.27 12. 198 22. 140
3.3 13.329 23.302
4.313 14. 205 24.138
5.63 15.241 25.290
6. 208 16. 19 26. 76
7. 57 17. 8 27. 34
8.131 18. 113 28. 40
9.7 19. 105 29. 84
10. 249 20.162 30. 182

31. 218

SEPTEMBER

1.219 11. 334 21. 123
2. 17 12.43 22.268
3.226 13. 229 23.296
4.356 14. 353 24. 326
5.354 15. 235 25. 291
6.173 16. 225 26. 29
7. 144 17. 189 27. 248
8.97 18. 289 28.70
9.364 19. 228 29. 196
10.217 20. 141 30. 184

OCTOBER

1.215 11. 319 21. 288
2. 128 12. 171 22. 191
3. 103 13. 269 23. 193
4. 79 14. 14 24.256
5.86 15. 277 25. 9
6.41 16.59 26. 78
7. 129 17. 177 27. 325
8. 157 18. 192 28. 327
9. 116 19. 167 29. 349
10. 342 20. 352 30. 346

31. 10

NOVEMBER

1.107 11. 159 21. 287
2. 214 12. 66 22. 102
3. 232 13. 124 23. 320
4.339 14.237 24. 180
5.223 15. 176 25. 25
6.211 16.209 26.344
7. 299 17. 284 27. 135
8.312 18. 160 28. 130
9. 151 19. 270 29. 147
10. 257 20. 301 30. 134

DECEMBER

1. 170 11. 82 21. 80
2.90 12. 85 22. 188
3. 56 13. 335 23. 252
4. 250 14. 38 24. 155
5 31 15.137 25.6
6. 336 16. 187 26. 351
7 267 17.294 27.194
8 210 18- 13 28. 156
9 120 19. 168 29. 175
10 73 20.149 30.281

31. 164

IalEstate
|NG. Pinecrest. $23,500.

ranch. A surprising
■ io the usual house. At

wner. 351-6216.

■eak Hawaii, $269;
I $189; Bahamas, $159;T STUDENTOURS, 129
land River, 351-2650.

pCIAL - Near Nubs -
| Two bedrooms, living -

$5 per person.
Werner motel.
■817.2-2-3

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.La. Collins, Optometrist
C6-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Logsn. 393-4230

BOB JONES PAINTS

Answers listed
for '72 lottery

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
are some of the questions that
19 - year - olds involved in
Wednesday's draft lottery might
ask and the available answers:

Q. What is the highest
number expected to be called in
1973?

A. Draft Director Curtis W.
Tarr says he has no idea now.
But it's expected to be are below
last year's No. 125. Another
factor is that the draft authority

lUMMER '72. Round trip
■ $219. STUDENTOURS
■Grand River, 351-2650.

perrif#>
|I0NAL SUEDE and
leaning and refinishing.

i DRY CLEANERS,
milton Road, Okemos.

| 01-2-3
JPMNf, [ilHAK
p/IAS $159

$229
|ULC0 $189

l today
Buck at 351 2286

| Kandel 353 0022
i INTERIOR: Paint

J wholesale, reasonable.
Ices, grad students,
f. C-2-29

Y service on stereos,
»rders. THE STEREO

■337-1300. C-2-29

I1*B WHAT'S ,

KflPfENIIiG
Ani)i)U^ceWieHt!i"ToHt 'S' that's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by I p.m. at least two
calss days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted by

0 The David Hilbert Society i

gneet at 4 p.m. Friday. Meetings 1
be held the first Friday of e
month.

. No

A WAF officer will b<
al 4 p.m. Friday in On
speak lo interested coed
in Ihe Air Force.

gService
^AL TYPIST. Theses,

arbon ribbon,
* symbols. Best rates

|619. 0-2-28
frlONS. THESES, term
lxpert typist with degree
F IBM. 351-8961. 0-2-29

fE SAVE SAVE
VYING - offset - best
I reasonable prices. THE
POPPE, 54 East Grand

ne 332-4222. C-2-29

|1ESES Bnd letters, etc.
Tccurate service,
d. 393-4075. C-2-29
J Typing and multilith
"hng. Complete service
sertations, theses,

■".general typing. IBM.
j e*Penence. 349-0850.

■ E THESES service",■printing. IBM typing andIof theSes, resumes,

Ia r J,rom C8mPu'-■,AC- and Grand River,
■ RSASiu'On0rv Shop' Cal'
■•C 2 29 SERVICES-

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept. will
have a lawyer available from 9 a.m.
lo noon Wednesdays and from I lo 5
p.m. every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday during the Winter term.
MSU and LCC students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg.. or call
353-0659.

Jewish students there will be a

meeting at 7:15 p.m. Friday in the
Auditorium to demonstrate against
the persecution of Soviet Jewry. The
concert will go on. the oppression
will not.

The MSU Management Club will
present the Supt. of Cotton Products
for Johnson and Johnson at 7:30
p.m. today in the Teak Room,
Flpplcy Center.

se U classes meeting today:
will be Basic Electricity - 7 p.m., 303 Bessey

utside the Hall; Gestalt Therapy - 7 p.m..

Phillips Library ;typnoti*m - call 372
- 4440; Sexism and Sexuality - 7:30

on campus p.m.. 109 Bessey Hall; Social and
inset 69 to Political Philosophy Seminar - 7 p.m.,
on women 110 Bessey Hall; Student Pilot Lab -

call 337 - 9321;Women's Rap Group
- 9 p.m., 35 Snyder Hall.
Gay Liberation will meet at 3 p.m.

Sunday in the Union Tower Room.
Call 35 3 - 9795 for information.

Faculty, staff and students are
invited to a weekly Bible study from
noon to I p.m. today in 130 Natural
Resources Bldg. Call 30823 for
information.

SensitivityThe Gay Liber
group will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in
Parlor A. Only those who attended a
previous group should come.

The Central Michigan Amateur
Radio Club will meet at 8 p.m.

Friday at the American Red Cross
Building. 1800 E. Grand River Ave.

A second introductory lecture on
Transcendental Meditation will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. today in I04B
Wells Hall.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the 1966 Room,
Hubbard Hall. A racing film will be
shown.

All Tower Guard must meet at
cither 4 p.m. Sunday or 7 p.m.
Monday at the Tower. Bring a pen.

Block and Bridie Horse Show
entries will be taken between 9 and
10 a.m. through Friday and from 2
to 5 p.m. today in the Pavilion.

Sunday Supper and Speaker at
-lillel will begin at 5:30 p.m. Call 332

• 1916 for rides.

Hillel will offer services at 5:15
p.m. Friday followed by dinner and
at 10 a.m. Saturday followed by
Kiddush.

"The Perspective of Policy Makers
and Publicists" will be presented at
7:30 p.m. today in the Con Con
Room, International Center as part
of a Seminar on South Asia and U.S.

i Policy.

expires in mid - 1973 and is not
expected to be extended.

Q. If I don't get drafted
under this lottery what happens?

A. You keep the number you
received as long as you're
exposed to possible draft
normally up to age 26. If you
are not drafted next year and
you are 1A you drop into a less
vulnerable category on Dec. 31
and can't be called short of a

major national emergency like a
world war. If you have a
deferment and keep it you
would be vulnerable to a draft, if
there is one, in the year you
drop the deferment.

Q. If I am drafted when
might I be called?

A. You have to be given at
least 30 days notice to report.

Q. How do my chance^ ip this
lottery compare with my
chances if I had been In last
year's lottery?

A. Your chances of being
drafted are considerably less.

Q. What about the next
lottery.

A. Plans are now to hold a

standby lottery early next year
even though the draft authority
probably will expire. Plans at
this time are to give the usual
mental and physical exams to
men with low numbers.

Q. Now that they are giving
no more student deferments
what sort of deferment may I
get?

A. The principal one is for
hardship. Also there are
deferments for those who join
Reserve components although
some limits have been placed on
this.

Q. I do not have a student
deferment although I am in
college and will graduate in June
1973. If my draft number comes
up in January or February what
happens?

A. You'll be permitted to
graduate before being called.

Van Tassell
(Continued from page one)

The Re ult of the

There will be a meeting for all
Madison students at 7:330 p.m.

today in the Case Hall multi purpose

There will be a BYO party for
Madison College at 7.30 p.m. Friday
in the Case Hall multi purpose room.
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"China and the '
presented as a f
Colloquim at 4 p.m
Dean's conference ro

Farinington Christian Center will
speak to Campus Action at 8:30
tonight in the Snyder Trophy Room.

Those interested in helping on the
demonstration for Soviet Jewry are
asked to call 351 - 2 105, 332 - 191 6,
355 - 6719 or meet at 6:45 p.m.
Friday on the Auditorium steps.

Petitioning for position of
chairman of the All Campus Radio
Board will close Friday. Petitions are
available in 8 Student Services Bldg.

urld" will be start your
>cial Science Come to a i

today in the interest Resea
n, 270 Bessey today in 30 U

wn Nader's Raiders
eeting of the Public
:h Group at 7:30 p.m.

voted on me before. That's not
due process. It's like calling in
the same jury to try the same
case," she said.

Cantlon said he will answer

Ms. Van Tassell's letter after he
receives a report from the tenure
committee on the adapted
grievance procedures available to
nontenured faculty members.
Trustee Stevens, who has

been a strong supporter of
revised faculty grievance
procedures and supported Ms.
Van Tassell's previous extension,
said he is unsure what the board
did in April.
"We'll have to go back

through the minutes. When the
facts are out on the table, then
we'll decide," he said.

Stevens indicated, however,
that he currently believes the
board only approved a motion
requiring that when a person is
not reappointed, he should be
given reasons.
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Here They Come

The cars that may upset
the entire small car market

Carina and

both built on the same wheelbase
both featuring identical suspensions

if you want to
come in for

WHEELS TOYOTA INC. ''
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks West of Frandor
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Biblical justice still relevant, prof says
By JOHN W. LINDSTROM

The beliefs on natural law
advanced by the Bible and
Renaissance authors are not
dead thoughts but rather beliefs
that can be of great value to
20th century man in his search
for justice, David W. D. Dickson
said in a University College
Symposium address "On Human
Justice" Tuesday night.

Dickson, formerly an MSU
professor and now teaching at
the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, scoffed at
the idea that the beliefs
advanced in these works are

worthless.
"My hope is that you will

agree this theory still has power
to inspire practical justice in our
own day," he said. "1 am not
exhuming fossils or displaying
old curios but rather uncovering
the roots of a culture whose
flowers can still bloom in our
time."

Dickson said he sees all
around him, and particularly in
young people, a "prophetic zeal
for justice as something real and
something obtainable."

He said he also sensed a new

general agreement with the
"axioms of the ancients, that to
be effective, law must go beyond
cold external precepts to touch
the conscience or right reason or
moral sense of men who would

entire Old Testament, he said, ability to know and follow much a breach of law as any
rejoices at the wonder of the God's law and pointed out the breach of the human law.
order of the lawful physical neglect of the laws of nature. Dickson said man has
universe. And the ultimate duty "Our rapacious destruction of forgotten the laws of nature and
of man was to obey God's laws, the integrity of nature is as broken the laws for man.
and foster justice on earth.

In the New Testament,
Dickson said, the law becomes
internalized and personalized. PV CEIIATAD fITFC TYPES
Good will precedes the good act. I VII
So, Dickson said, the law is
identified "not so much with the
act of murder as with the hate of
man that leads to murder."

Real justice in the New
Testament is a spontaneous and
direct response to human need
wherever one sees it.

The fulfillment of law is to
love God and man. From this

"One nation under God has this would change when he said brought it t0 m
denied the word of God and the 20th century is the age of "Their jUs
made justice partial rather than Ghandi and Martin Luther King shines in our
for all," he said. and others who b lieved in the too, can lea^Knt,,,,But he indicated he had hope permanence of justice and justice." arn

-O

Conflicts in justice explained
all men.
"The law," Dickson said,

"like love, is not for some but

DICKSON

make their respect for justice
operational by the dint of social
concern or love for mankind that
alone can fulfill the law."
In his speech Dickson

analyzed the ideas on natural
law in each of several works and
authors, beginning with the Old
Testament.

He called the God of the
Bible a god of law, "the maker
and sustainer and defender and
demonstrator of intelligent law
in nature and among men." The

which separates the 'goodies'
from the 'baddies,' and the
'goodies' must take control of

The remedy to many of their governments in the interestlove comes justice and order for thp wor|d<s probiems is human of human justice in all areas of
justice — "the triumph of what human affairs."
is decent and fair over what is Clark, who in 1951 became
evil and mean" — former the first Democratic mayor of

for all in one great fellowship. Pennsylvania Sen. Joseph S. Philadelphia in 67 years, called
This is the law of the Bible." Clark said Tuesday. Clark's democracy "the best system we

The Renaissance added to comments were made in the know" for protecting civil rights
this belief with the tributes to second of four speeches and insuring justice,
law and to order. Authors like scheduled in the University However, he said, there are
Montaigne and Shakespeare College Symposium "On Human two types of justice in our
spoke of the "yearning for order Justice." society — military and civil —
in one's own being which finds "What is required," the grey • that often oppose each other. He
an analogy and a sanction in the haired statesman said, "is the cited the Vietnam War and its
order of God's creation." conquest of the built - in human atrocities as evidence of this

"Order," Dickson said, "is zest for selfish conflict by the contrast,
heaven's first law. Order in the equally strong sense of "For many years in this
universe. Order in man. Might is compassion." country, in the course of
not right or else every appetite "Perhaps it is not too much fighting on many fronts what
leads to chaos and destruction." to suggest," he added, "that the was to us as a holy war

Other authors spoke of man's issue of human justice is one against Godless communism,

otherwise normally kind and
compassionate American boys
performed acts which hardly
meet any normal standards of
justice."

"American military justice."
he explained, "appears to
condone all of these essentially
inhuman acts in the name of an

allegedly just war."
Clark, who is the founder and

still honorary president of the
Members of Congress for Peace
Through Law, indicted the
powerful vested interests in the
country for opposing reforms
"needed to bring justice in line
with the demands of a fair and
decent society.
"... If a powerful military

establishment is able, year after
year," he explained, "to siphon
funds required to meet domestic
priorities by accelerating the

arms race or fighting a senseless
glory war in Southeast Asia,
then domestic justice is denied."

Other vested interests such as

business and labor lobbies r.nd
the political parties themselves
"exercise a malevolent influence
on justice," he added.

Clark said substantial progress
has been made in civil rights and
poverty relief, but that these
changes have taken time. He
cautioned young people not to
expect or demand rapid changes
in a society that must creep
along by compromise.
"There is no future in

anarchy," he said, "and no
future in breaking windows in
the administration building to
protest the incursion into
Cambodia."

A former president of an
international peace organization,

World Federalists tj-
he was "o

relations between
despite the United
conducted with litU.
justice." *

He called the UrfJ
"impotent to ptev(t(death and destructionPakistani civil strife,"

• • There is nointernational mac>-
said, "for enforcingrudimentary individual
countries which *
pretense of affoH
citizens .

the law."
■ equal j—'

"Super • national-
with power to enf
decisions arrived «
democratic proctt
needed to guarantee
Clark said.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration For 1972 Spring Term

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
FROM THE REGISTRAR
The 1972 Spring term Schedule of Courses and Academic
Handbook will be available to dormitory residents in their
residence halls on Friday, February 4; and to other students
at the counter in Room 150, Hannah Administration
Building beginning on Monday, February 7.

A summary of what to do — where, when. . . concerning
the enrollment and registration procedure for Spring term is
outlined in the 1972 Spring term Schedule of Courses and
Academic Handbook.

Your discussion with your adviser will be based on a
Student Academic Progress Plan which you should develop
(or may wish to modify or develop further) in conference
with your adviser. Bring your Progress Plan record with you
to see your academic adviser according to the arrangement
in your college (and possibly department) as outlined
below:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

All undergraduate majors in the College of Arts and
Letters, except Studio Art majors, should see their
academic advisers during their office hours on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February 7, G, 9,10.
ENGLISH MAJORS SHOULD GO FIRST TO THE

UNDERGRADUATE OFFICE IN MORRILL HALL 201,
HISTORY MAJORS SHOULD CONSULT THE
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISER IN MORRILL HALL 341,
MUSIC MAJORS SHOULD GO FIRST TO THE
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISING CENTER, MUSIC
BUILDING 155. MOST HUMANITIES STUDENTS ARE
ADVISED IN THE UNDERGRADUATE OFFICE OF THE
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS IN LINTON HALL
207. HUMANITIES PRE LAW MAJORS SHOULD CHECK
DR. GESNER'S OFFICE HOURS WITH THE HISTORY
DEPARTMENT SINCE THESE HOURS WILL BE
SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT FROM OTHER ADVISERS.
Advisers will be in their offices at least one hour each

morning and afternoon of these four days. Check with
department offices for the hours of individual advisers.
Make an appointment to minimize waiting in line or if you
cannot come at the hours scheduled. You may, of course,
see your advisers at other than these dates during their
regular office hours or by appointment.

Studio Art majors should see their Art advisers on

Monday, February 7. All Studio Art classes will be
dismissed on that day and advisers will be in their offices
from 8-12 and 1-4.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources students

should see their academic advisers by appointment during
the period February 7 - 16. Appointments should be made
prior to February 7.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,

in Industrial Arts, and upperelassmen in Special Education,
should consult with their advisers between February 7 and
February 16. Advisers will observe normal office hours
during this period.
Undergraduate Elementary Education and Special

Education majors who are assigned to the Advisement
Center need not see their advisers unless special assistance is
needed. Advisers will hold open office hours Feb. 7-16 for
students needing assistance. Office hours for each adviser
will be posted in Erickson Hall lobby.

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE
During the week of February 7-16 all James Madison

students are requested to make anappointmentto see their
academic advisers to plan a Spring term schedule. Students
are urged to take advantage of this opportunity for
long-range planning and come prepared with a Student
Handbook and MSU catalog. *Special note to non-Madison
students: Non-Madison students will be admitted to certain
Madison courses during Spring term 1972. The»i courses
will be indicated in the Schedule of Courses by an asterisk.
For more information and further details, please call
353-6758 or stop by the office of the Assistant Dean, 319S. Case Hall.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Academic advising for Spring Term, 1972, will take place
during the period of February 7-16. Students should adhere
to the following schedules:
1. Freshmen and Sophomores in Accounting and

Financial Administration, General Business, General
Business Prelaw, Management, Marketing, and Hotel,
Restaurant, and Institutional Management should see
counselors in the Advisement Center, Office of the
Assistant Dean, Room 7, Eppley Center. Counselors will be
available from 8-5.
2. Freshmen and Sophomores in Economics, Business

Education, Distributive Education, Office Administration,
and Honors College should see their advisers in the
respective departments during the advisers' regularly
scheduled office hours.
3. Juniors and Seniors in all majors should see their

advisers in the respective departments during the advisers'
regularly scheduled office hours. All Seniors should review
their graduation requirements with their adviser.
4. Graduate students should make appointments to see

their respective advisers.

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS

Audiology and Speech Sciences 353-8780 February 7-16
Advertising 355-2314 February 7-16
Journalism 353-6430 February 7-16
Television and Radio 355-8372 February 7-16
Communication
Advising Schedule for Spring Term, 1972: Pre - advising

periods February 10-16. Telephone 355-3471 or see Miss
McGeachy in Room 545 SKH for schedules of advising
teams. Enrollment Agreement forms must be completed by
February 17 in order to guarantee the Com major a place in
Communication courses.

&
JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
1. During the period Feb. 7 -16 students should see their

academic assistant or faculty adviser to plan their academic
schedule for spring term. Students who do not know their
adviser can check in office 59. SENIORS are reminded that
for graduation, your Field of Concentration must have the
approval of your JMC faculty adviser.
2. Justin Morrill students will early enroll for all courses

(university and JMC) in the Snyder Hall trophy room from
8 - 11:30 a.m. according to the alphabetical schedule and
dates published in the spring 1972 edition of the
Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook.
3. JMC course descriptions will be available outside the

Advising Center (11 Snyder) on Feb. 14th.
4. NON-JMC STUDENTS: In order to give enrollment

priority to students in the college, you cannot early enroll
for JMC courses, (exceptions for spring '72 — 239A sect. 1;
259A sections 3 and 5; 259B sect. 3) Spring term JMC
courses will be available to you at early registration (March
13 - 17) and at regular registration (March 27-28). You are
advised to check the open course list outside tne Advising
Center during these registration periods. An open course list
will be publsihed by Marsh 1st. More information on Justin
Morrill College and courses offered in the college is
available in the Advising Center (11 Snyder) or call 3-9599.
You should see your academic adviser for information on
how a JustinMorrill course can be used in your program.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with your

academic adviser by signing the appointment sheet
designating his available hours. This sheet will be posted
near his office door on 3 February. Conferences are to be
held during the period 7 February to 16 February.
2. For your appointment, bring to your academic adviser

your planned program for Spring term and go over it with
him for his suggestions.

3. All College of Natural Science majors must see their
academic adviser each term to discuss their program.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Preveterinary
All students should see their adviser by February 16.Appointment schedules are posted outside adviser's office!

Veterinary
All students will be "mass enrolled" by the Dean's Office.I hose students not wishing to be included in "mass

enrollment" must notify the Dean's Office by February 16.

HONORS COLLEGE

All Honors College members are requested to confer with
their academic advisers prior to the beginning of enrollment
on February 17. No Preference students and those who
have questions concerning adviser assignments should see a
staff member in Eustace Hall.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE
1. Students should contact their academic advisers during

the period of February 7 through February 16.

2. Following approval of the program, students should
bring to E-30 Holmes Hall a copy of their programs
according to the following schedule:

Wednesday, February 16 8-12 and 1-5 A-D
Thursday, February 17 8-12 and 1-5 E-K
Friday, February 18 8-12 and 1-5 L-Q
Monday, February 21 8-12 and 1-5 R-S
Tuesday, February 22 8-12 and 1-5 T-Z

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
The Handbook of Undergraduate Courses in the College

of Social Science is prepared each term to assist students in
selecting courses for their next term's schedule. Course
outlines submitted by the faculty usually include
information on textbooks or reading lists, course content
and objectives and guidelines to be followed.
Handbooks may be examined after Feb. 10 in the

Libraries, Residence Halls, Fraternities, Sororities, Co-op
Houses, Counseling Center, in each Social Science Major
Department with academic advisers, and in each Dean's
Office. Please ask for it if not readily displayed.
Labor and Industrial Relations — Graduate students

should see their advisers before enrollment and registration.
Social Science — Undergraduates — First term seniors

(130 cr.) must see their adviser before picking up Permit to
Register. Miss the crowds by coming during the term.
Adviser office hours are available in 141 Baker Hall. See
your own Adviser.
Social Science - Graduates — 206 Berkey Hall. Phone

355-7531 for an appointment.
Anthropology — Mrs. Judy Tordoff, Undergraduate

Adviser is available in her office, Room 346 Baker Hall,
Daily from 8 to 12 and 1 to 5.

Geography — See Michael Graff, Undergraduate Adviser
in Room 318 Natural Science during regular office hours or
call 355-4649 for an appointment.
Political Science — Students wishing to be advised prior

to enrollment and registration should call Miss Susan
Lawther, Faculty Adviser for Undergraduates, anytime
between February 7 through 16.
Psychology — Mrs. Mary Donoghue, Undergraduate

Adviser in the Department, will be in her office, 112 Olds
Hall, February 7 through 16 during posted hours, for
advising prior to early enrollment.
Sociology — if additional advising is needed, majors

should arrange an appointment by telephone with their
academic advisers.

Criminal Justice — Students who have not had their
programs planned for the Spring term should report to
room 412 Olds Hall for advising on the following dates:
February 14 15, 16. Students with programs already
developed need not report.
Social Work — Freshmen and Sophomores — Sec Mrs.

Sally Parks, Room 220 Baker Hall, 353-8626, Feb. 7-16
and 17-23. Office hours are 8-12 and 1-5.

Urban Planning - For early advising and enrollment see
advisers during posted office hours located outside of their
offices, Feb. 7-16.
Landscape Architecture - For early advising and rnrollment

see advisers during posted office hours located outside of
their officies, Feb. 7-16.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Students with major in the College of Engineering should

have received information about advising appointments
from their adviser. Any student who has not received
notification should contact his adviser immediately.

CHANGE OF MAJOR

FRESHMEN AND SCPHOMORES: University Collet
students with 84 or fewer credits initiate changes of nujgpreference in the appropriate University College Acaderck
Student Affairs Office.
South Campus Residents: S33 Wonders Hall
Brody Residents: 109 Brody Hall
East Campus Residents: 245 W. Fee Hall
North Campus and Off- Campus Residents, includiw

Shaw Hall: 170 Bessey Hall.
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: A student wishing to chwjihis major in one degree college to a major in another depa

college must initiate the change in the office of the assistant
dean of the college in which he is registered. If the changes
approved, it becomes effective at the beginning of the next
term.
The student must meet the requirements for graduatioo

given in the catalog current at the time the change#
effective. Thirty credits must be completed while enrolled
in the major in the college in which the degree is to be
earned.
Residence college students (James Madison, J

Morrill, Lyman Briggs) must initiate changes of major in the
student affairs or dean's office of their respective college.
COUNSELING: Facilities of the Counseling Center an

available to assist students considering a change of major or
major preference.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

Medical Students
All students must have consulted with their at

adviser by February 17th. Please come to the Office of
Student Affairs, RoomA-234 Life Sciences Building.

Medical Technology Students
All students must have made an appointment by

February 4th to see their academic adviser. Please cometo
Room 48 Giltner Hall or call 353-7800.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN ECOLOGY

Any student who desires an appointment with his adviser
should schedule an appointment during this Academic
Advising period. Appointment sheets will be posted outs*
the door of each adviser's office. It is imperative tM
students in need of special help make appointment!
including:
1. New freshmen and transfer students. 2. Honors Collep

students. 3. All students who have transferred to Hum«»
Ecology and have not planned a program with their^ne*advisers. 4. Students on academic probation. 5. Studentt
revising long - term plans.
Bubolz, Borosage, Whiren, Cole and Earhart will m*l

their advisees in Child Development in a group sesion
Wednesday, February 9, from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m
207 Human Ecology Building.
Graduate Students: Please participate in early enroll^

Classes will be cancelled if there are not enough stude
enrolled at the close of the early enrollment period.
Please bring your schedule book and a tentative nlan »'

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE-
NO PREFERENCE

An appointment card for a conference with yo®
academic adviser has been mailed to each No Pre'yttstudent. If you did not receive a card or wen- una ® .

keep your appointment, you may come to the advisem
office before February 17.
Each No Preference student who has earned 86 cijjjjj(junior standing) by the end of Winter term 19"1 ^declare a major before the end of the term. ThiijWdone at the Advisement Center or at the CounselingW

No-Preference Advisement Centers:
, He(J

Residents of Case -Wilson -Wonders - Holden S33 Wo
Residentsof Brody complex '0® ,r0. m
Residents of East Campus 24^All others (including off - campus students 1™ B
and residents of Abbott, Mason, Phillips,
Shaw, Snyder and West Circle Halls)
Students enrolling in evening classes only niay con^'

with an adviser by telephone (365-3515).


